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FLOWNportion to the time saved and the addi- been in the north. In *96 he went to 
tidttal amount of freight enabled to be Circle City, where he remained until 
hauled, will doubtless serve as a stitnu- the following year' 'when he came to 
lus to the business of freighting goods Dawson at the time of the gold dis- 
from Dawson to the distant creeks, as covery on Bonanza creek, 
where two days were formerly required Since that time he has been in this 
to make the trip, only one is now re- city employed in various capacities, 
quired. Besides, it is believed that At the time of his death he worked 
goods can be delivered on the various in the Aurora No. 1. The dead man’s 
interested creeks and at a profit, at | friends have completed all arrange- 
fully one-third less 
charges.

Mr. R. P. McLennan is the principal I Rev. Naylor will conduct the services, 
stockholder in the Ridge Cable Com
pany, a nother being H. M. Henning, |
Who is manager of the plant.

At prensent the loaded sleds are at
tached to the cable and drawn up over 
a sort o 1 a tram. Next summer it is 
proposed to lay a railroad track on 
Which cars will be operated.

Will Now Carl. <
After many discouragements, all of

'*'■ ..Everything.. RIDGE ■ :‘!î

SB

CABLE CO.to Wear
--

Worth than former mente for the funeral which will occur
Billy Thomas. Erstwhile Mayor 

of West Dawson, Has 
Evaporated.

at the time and place noted above. ■Introduces an Innovation in 
Freighting From Dawson 

to the Creeks.

d. Wearing
JgfCORING AND GOING

fit.*.» •tin.
E. G. Tenant who recently returned 

from 
the t

».
Jack Wade creek, will again make 

rip the latter part of this week.
Tomorrow evening the newly elected 

conncilmen, Messrs. Wilson and Frud- 
homme, will take their seats.

SARGENT & P1NSKA,
Cor. First Ave. and Second St. '

'vvj

, T .... _ , .and McLennan-fitMcFeeley
which have at length been surmounted, hockey teams will try . conclusions in 
the curling rink which is located1 just “ match at 8 oc’lock thiseveni g. 
above the bridge leading to the bar- Compelition’foi-the prtee offered by 
racks, and which until quite recently the Nugget for the best story submitted

ig for its special edition, closes today.
in fine condition and the first regular I Registrar Girouard was busy shaking 
game will be played upon it tomorrow hands with friends today, previous to
afternoon at 2 o’clock. ^ was flooded | ^de^rture for Ottawa. He started 

with two-inches of water this morning. , ...
-I b, U -ill b.
68 a mirror. The percentage of people mom)W morning at the usual hour for 
in Dawson who never witnessed the |opening the postoffice, 
game of curling is very large and, as, Thu mornil]g Sheriff Eilbeck signed 
there is considerable curiosity manv chccks representing #800. The money 
fested regarding it, there will be a was for the conncilmen recently elected 
good crowd out tomorrow. Mr. J. P. and for the defeated candidates. Two

1 hundred dollars being the deposit 
money.

Said to Mavèâjeft a Number of 
UnsettledGasoline

Plaster 
of Paris

Heavy Loads Hoisted From Bo
nanza to the Ridge.

^i.
‘ivdSlwas looked upon as.a “bad one,”

*
TRAVELED WITH A DOG

WILL LESSEN FREIGHT RATES.
moon.■ m

’ ? SHINDLER’S a
Supposed That His Hotel and Resort, 

Across the River Was Not Ro
ve Property.

f

n R. C. RcLennan and Mr. Henning the 
Promulgators of the Scheme— - 

The Latter Is Ranager.

XThe Hardware Man.
?

—1 t mè I Ask Your Dealer £ 
[ For

mNotwithstanding the fact that the 
telegraph line has been completed to 
and across the boundary and beyond, 
the season when men fold their tents 
and decamp a la Arab has opened very 
propitiously.

Mayor Billy Thomas of West Da

(From Wednesday"» Dally).
At no point jfi the Klondike is the 

triumph1 of mind, science, philosophy 
and machinery over primitive modes 
and methods more apparent than just 
now and at the head of Bonanza 
creek where the Ridge Cable Company 
has introduced an innovation that 
promises to a great extent to revolu
tionize the work of mining, the only 
industry of the country, on Sulphur, 
Dominion, Gold Run and the other 
points now reached from Dawson by 
traveling over the Ridge road, which, 
as its name implies, is on a summit 
which it is impossible by the general 
mode of freighting to reach with full 
loads. The operation of its plant by 
the Ridge Cable Company now obviates 
all difficulties formerly in ithe way, 
with the result that an extra ton may 
now be added to a load from Dawson to 
either of the above mentioned creeks 
and delivered at its destination with 
less care and half the exertion required 
when it was necessary to follow the 
road constructed by the government in 
ordePto reach the poinst named.

The plant of the Ridge Cable Co. 
consists of a hoisting machine which 
draws heavily laden sleds from the end 
of the road at the upper end of Bo
nanza to the Ridge, road above, a dis
tance of 2250 feet and up an incline 
so steep that by means other than the 
use of the steam hoist it is impossible 
to even take up more than an empty 
sled. "I w

The hoist is operated by ^ a 20-horse 
power engine and only very few min
utes are required to transfer a heavily 
laden vehicle from the lower to the 
nppei road, from which point and on 
to the formerly mentioned creeks it is 
easy^down grade traveling.

From Dawson to the foot of the hoist 
the road is practically level, and it 
is an easy matter to hall over it 
with an ordinary team all the freight 
that can be piled on a sled. The cable 
company has constructed and is oper
ating a roadhouse, also stables, at the 
foot of the hoist where ample provi
sions are madç^dr the care of maraud 
beast.

The hoist was put in operation for 
the first time this week, and in order 
that all freighters may be convinced of 
its great value to them in their busi
ness no charge is being made for hoist
ing freight nor will any charge be 
made this week. The company has 
not yet arranged a rate, but it is said 
that the charge made will not exceed 
$8 per ton, which small charge, in pro-

McLennan is secretary and general 
factotum of the club.

? ,r '

Starts ITfte Fire 
Tomorrow

Starj Yakima
H—

Creamery Butter $
55 ■a mm

has. like the oft-mentioned dew on the 
huckleberry hush, evaporated arid the 
high and honorable seat formerly occu
pied by him at all meetings of the West 
Dawson sanhedrin is now cold and apt 
to remain vacant until another pooh- 
bata ia chosen.

Thomas is said to have quietly de*| 
romped for American territory laat 
"Saturday with a dog team and such of 
his earthly possessions» as were port • 
able and required on such a journey at 
this season of the year,

The room of his departure is said to 
be that his latest business 
that of attempting to convert the West 
Dawson Villa de I .eon into a palace of 
delight which wee to become the moat 
popular resort west of Blackjack,
South Dakota, did not, to use a pro
vincialism, pan out an anticipated.
The transmogrification waa accom 
piished, but even Billy’s fir-studded

V

r Alarmt ■:-!BEST ON THE MARKET
<è TW sale t>y all Grocers and Meet Markets 
I packed and sold wholesale by 
S J. à T. ADAIR i

■Mr. R. P. McLennan, resident part-1 TTie alarm of fire which was sounded 
ner of the firm of McLennan & Me- l«t night was for a blaze in the office

ior the 10< the S-Y. T- c<»-‘8 dock on First
I am selling

WOOD Feeley, will leave tomorrow _____
outside and will spend the winter at 1 avenue.
Vancouver, w here the main holiness ofL This time the fire did not originate 
he big firm is located. Mr. McLennan from a defective flue, neither was it 
has had not only a very busy but a very the result of carelessness, bat one of 
prosperous year in Dawson, where his those unusual things which happen 

■ from time to time and for which them

in any quantity or any size delivered

Cheaper1 y
business has expanded until it is now 
listed among the “big concerns. “ He 18ee,n* to be no preventative.

The pipe had been renewed only ten 
days before and as the ffre caught in
side it conld not have been from a

than any in Dawson.

expects to return over the ice in March.
He is being taken as far as White

horse hy Gustaveson, the meat man. 
who agrees to pat him- in Whitehorse, I spark falling from above.

It is believed that w*

GEO. H. flEADE

i Strait’s Auction House
»

In'ti the stoveor in the river at some intermediate
point, within six days after leaving Iwae opened to put i

flew upwards unnotici 
the papering of the ceiling.

Capt. Edwards, wtro sleeps there was 
The first winter cleanup on Domin-1 awakened by the /crackling of the 

ion took place on the first day of the fire, and at once /organized himself 
present month on claim 22 when a 12-1 into a fire brig» 
pound daughter came to gladden the I grenade with mu 
cabin of Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly. 1 department respot 
The Kelly ladies, mother and daughter, the fire was quickly suppressed with 
are doing well, but Jim is reported as only a trifling (Jsrnage to mark I ta 
having it handed to him so strongly by | tracks, 
the boys on the creek as to render his 
condition somewhat critical.

wood a spark 
and caught InChange of Time Table

Dawson avenue across the frozen tioaom of 
Yukon failed to attract other then an 
occasional wanderer over to revel in 
the beauties and delight» of the choic
est booze that ever escaped from the 
tontines of hoops and staves to kiss the 
lips of men........................ -..- - « rfeSÉB

But there comes a lime in the history 
of the lives of all men when bills a**-.- 
expected tq be peid Saturday was the 
Brat day #t the month and, probably 
not wishing to witness look* of disap
pointment in the face» of his creditors, 
Billy decided to travel.

And he traveled.
Geo. Et. Ame» was in some way 

nected with Thomas in the West 
son venture, but in what 
to what extent is not k 
time.

Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line ■ V Ti Score One for Kelly.
Telephone No*8

Onsnd after Monday, Oct. 22,1900, will run a

DOUBLE LINE OF STAGES
TO 4, FROM GRAND FORKS

1

8S»

li
Vusing a hand 

effect. The Are 
promptly and

.
' have Dawson, Office A. C. Co.’s Build-

9:00 a. m.
■ IsUiruing, Leave Forks, Office, Op. Gold

Hill Hotel . ...........................................8:00 p. m.%
«he Forks, Office Opposite Gold Hill

Hotel................................ ........................9 .•00 a. m.
Warning, Leave Dawson, Office A. C.

Co.'s Building .........................X:<M> p. m"
ROYAL MAIL

•s------ --- Hockey Match.
The hockey match between the A. H. 

and McLennan, McFeeley team willr Still Very Sick.
Inspector C. A. Starnes of the N. W. I be played at the Dawson skating rink 

M. P., of whose serious illness men- [tonight at 8 o’clock.

though not fully over the deliriom in poatofficv. 
which his mind for several days has 
been wandering. He is still very sick, 
bnt hopes for his recovery are. much I A new and large jewelry store now 
stronger than they were a lew days ago. I by Lindcman, Monte Carlo

. ......v Open Kagle Social- , Seagram, ’83, at 'Rochester Bar.
Every Eagle in Dawson will have! _ '.

one guest at their open social m_ Me-1,5,^3, 0( woo<|. Does not require saw- 
Donald hall, ne^rt Sender evening. Iing We are selling H at $25 per toe. 
Refreshment* will lie furnished in The economy must be apparent. Phone 
abundance and vocal and instrumental |94- Call on us. N. A. T. ft T. Co. ert 
music will enliven the proceedings.
The size of McDonald hall makes the 1 delivered up 
number of guests limited so that no [Grocery, Third 
more than one guest can be allettel to I Special Power of Attorney f 
each member. - I sale at the Nugget office.

That there will be a grand social | . . ■ ............. .
time goes witbent saying, as the ability 
of the tjtagles to entertain is well 
known and all who are favored with 
an invitation next Sunday can consider 
themselves very fortunate indeed-

arm Waists
r

For Winter Weather, in 
wooL and velvet. / - -i«‘ Dy 

itf-wu at thisE. Meeker.
Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drag Store.

1"

À ■’I Wrappers I For watch repairing

^ " ' " Te r...
For store, lodging-houae, hotel, etc., 

Binet block, formerly used as the offices 
of lend commissioner and r *
Apply to J, O, Binet, MaddenI-----  —

Large Africans cigars at Rochester.

Flannelette ând Eiderdown1

Wool Hosiery . .

r All Kinds and Sizës.1 the
Drug Storm - 

The Hot bora Cafe for dallrociea,
and other vsgetablsa 

■ I 1 Log GtWn 
Meeker.

MOCCASINS, FELT SHOES, 
x ETC., BTC.

1 tW creeks, 
avenue. E.

for' Lindemann the jewelerJ J. P. HcLENNAN. to Monte Carlo building.

»a»ro>n » > » hmmmmw

WHOLESALE
■? a. n. co. RETi! ! RidQC Cable Co.

This company now has its STEAM HOIST in opera 
» to take sleighs with light or heavy loads intact from Bonanza 
> Creek up to the Ridge Road, near McCarty> Hoad House. * 

A good road is rp«u^«* from Grand Forks to the foot of the \ 
t;i hoist. Togive the hoist a good test, all teams presenting S 
I # themoh-es will be hoisted up for the week ending December 8

free of charge

--------------------------------------------------------------- ---------;-------------------------*
What satisfaction to be able to bey at retail tor the wholeaale price.

Men’s Nobby AU Wool 
Scotch Business Suite

Imported Irish Frieze Ulster* AA
Caasimere Lined Storm Collars

I
tion Will Be Burled T

J. A. White, whose death was record
ed in the Nugget of yesterday Will be 
buried tomorrow afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
the funeral services being held at the 
Episcopal church, The deceased waa 
born in Montreal nearly ji years ago.

He spent the greater part of hie life 
in the States and lor.' 10 years past has

$20j.1 * ’Rhone 24l g.

Ames Mercantile Co
Mh ' " ' “
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before been so prévalent.at this senstin 
of the year in the history of the Klon
dike. r'

RECEIVED BY WireRECEIVED BY WIRE.WIRE. consideringvitation 
a short KlOÎKRUGER’S

SPEECH
WAS IT 

MURDER ?
• TKIBP

(eswao*1 
I 1,auto oait
tllrg B*<*.........

Froze His Feet.
Billy Bows, a hunter, had a narrow 

escape from losing his life recently. 
Bows was on Australia creek looking 
for moose He managed in some way 
to get into the creek, the result being 
a pair of badly frozen feet. He man
aged, however, to reach an occupied 
cabin where he was properly cared for., 
He is now being cared for at the Good 
Samaritan hospital. It is feared that, 
while he may not entirely lose hie feet 
he will be a cripple for life.

N. A. T. Co. Testing Rock. > 
Mr. H. J. Powers, the N. A. T. &. 

T, Co. ’s mining expert, has returned 
to the city from a trip in the com
pany’s interest to Hunker and Bonanza. 
He has brought back some likely 
quartz which he will assay today and 
ascertain its value. Mr. Powers offers 
to test at the , company’s assay office 
any rock which shows evidence of 
value, free of charge.

Detroit, Nov. 28, via Skagway, Dec. 
3.—David Whitney, jr., millionaire 
lumberman and ship owner, died here 
today iged 70 years. ___

a fa l fro* Monde
AN ALL

The theory tb

Cl*ive1y s^can 
yjbeen provei 

entirely er
jiySof Placer

accept»
time w; 

could be 
idea tl

Ankeny Bobs Up.
Seattle, Nov. 28, via Skagway, Dec. 

3.—Levi Ankeny, the Walla Walla 
banker and politician, who has been a 
tending candidate for the U. S. senate 

for the past eight years, is again in the 
field against Turner.

Con Van Als.lne Has

-“tsr
At Marseilles Says the War 

Will Last Till Boers 
all Die

Lancaster Is Thought To Ha 
Been Killed in 

Seattle.

One Wife 
in the

ve
it was 
winter

dirt
,1(4 the
j*osecuted to a 

orif
The successh

Gold nine Trust.
London, Nov. 27, via Skagway, Dec. 

3.—An immense gold mine trust has 
been formed here, principal among the 
stockholders being John D.Rockefeller, 
Cecil Rhodes, Albert Beit and Joseph 
Benjamin Robinson.

SUPREME COURT DEGI8I0HI MIXER5: ., il 11 IMIDlt IS HELD I ira * is 101
work bas come
ter of necessit 
district were . 
would have be.

WWW.
-

■ He Characterizes War as Being 
Unnecessarily Barbarous.

Negro Shoots and Kills England Looks With Indifference 
at Reception of Kruger.His Wife and Himself.IP Charles Topp Dead.

Charles Topp, a young man 25 years 
of age, a native of Sweden, who came 
to the Good Samaritan hospital on the 
14th of October suffering from typhoid 
fever, died last Saturday. All that is 
known concerning him at the hospital, 
beyond the foregoing, is that his post- 
office address was Juneau.

Pictures of th^Ball.
Georeg Cantwell, the photographer 

on Third avenue, presented the Nug
get today with some splendid pictures 
of St. Andrew's ball. The faces, are 
all distinct and recognizable and are 
exceptionally well portrayed, 
pictures are equal to any of a similar 
character taken on the outside.

» . tiring econom 
To the

-Bowltag Tournament,
Three ten-game matches were played 

at the Reception bowling alley Friday 
night, the contestTtig teams being Poz- 
zie and Magill vs. Rainbow and Har-

& trict. 
amount of gr<
binary 

= must be attri
efforts that hi
prosecute sum: 

1 Ta order to

V»
-

PREACHED IN PARIS SUNDAYSENATOR C.K. DAVIS IS DEAD richne
DID NOT NOTIFY POWERS

Mnddf'ffmn

wood, the latter winning by a total
m- score of 1012 to 2000.

The individual socre for the thirty 
games was: Pozzie 1032, Magill 968, 
Rainbow 1026, Harwood 986.

The next match will be played to- 
teams being 

en and Hemen.

ess Minneapolis Newspaper Man Stabs 
and Kills Young Millionaire- 

Woman In the Cade.

—Kroger 
—Millionaire 

Dead,

That the Transvaal Had Been A#ex 
ed-Oom Paul Has Only 3 Minutes 

With French President.

wm #ch ground 
Domical met! 
which will 

"Ftwenty-five d 
^worked with 

economy than 
&«*erage above 
“ The steam 1 

ffler time, u 
pletes the en 
problem. So 
come recogni: 
to say that n 
work of plac 
territory will 
oer time, th. 
fined largely

night, the contesting 
Swartz and Hall vs. Au

Arctic Brotherhood.
There was a long and busy session of 

the Arctic Brotherhood Friday night 
when the degree was conferred upon F. 
J. Fletcher, H. C. Davis, F. H. Collins 
and H. E. Stumer. -..........-

Marseilles, Nov. 22, via Skagway, 
Dec. 1.—Kruger landed here today and 
was given a tremendous ovation. Dele
gation after delegation waited upon 
him and many addresses were made. 
Kruger was borne on an irresistible 
wave of enthusiasm to his hotel. When 
he landed Kruger made a speech in 
which he said :

“I believe if England had been bet
ter informed she never would have con
sented to this war, which has been 
most cruel. The war has reached its 
last stage ,,of barbarism. During my 
life I have had many fights with the 
savage tribes of Africa, but never saw a 
more barbarous war than is being fought 
now. Property has been burned, farms 
devastated and lives needlessly sacri
ficed ; but we will fight to the end. 
We know our cause is just and we 
will fight with eternal abandon. I 
assure you that if the Transvaal and 
Orange Free State must lose their in
dependence it will be when all Boer 
people, men, Women and children, are 
destroyed. ’ ’

Tuesday's Daily.
r. 28, via Skagway, Dec.

has two

Skagway, Dec. 4.—It is rumored here 
that Joseph S. Lancaster, Calderhead’s 
missing partner, was murdered in the 
Seattle hotel. The rumor is not con
firmed. The story is told by the editor 
of the Whitehorse

The
wives, one in the Klondike, the other 
in Seattle. Suit for bigamy will be

Two years or more ago Vani: The Bank Tribune, who says 
that on his way out Calderhead told 
him there was a certain man in Seattle 
with whom Lancaster had some time

OgilvieAlstine received judgment in the super
ior court- v-

i f = against his wife, who 
Mahaffy, and her 

sister, Emma Norton, claiming fraudu
lent marriage. The judgment ordered 
the wife to return $36,000 and granted 
him a divorce. Since that time Van

m a
r Again Refuses ago had trouble and that the man hadip

sworn to kill Lancaster if he ever again 
came to Seatle.

Alstine has married his Klondike wife. 
Now

A Count in Trouble.
Montreal, Nov. 28, via Skagway, 

Dec. 4.—Count Toulouse de la Tree, 
the man who some years ago attempted 
to raise a revolt and seize the throne of 
Poland, for wfrtc£ crime he was exiled 
to Siberia, and who came to Seattle 
three years ago and endeavored to raie 
money, claiming to have large con
tracts for a Russian railroad, was today 
sentenced to five years in the peni
tentiary for issuing debentures knowijg 
them to be forged. The Bank of Now 
Scotia caused the arrest and pushed 
the prosecution. The Count wits ar
rested in Chicago, from/which place he 

was extradited to this pty.

■

The attendance to the league game 
on Saturday was every light owing to 
the cold weather and lack of advertis
ing. T^e teams lined up at 8:10, both 
agreeing to play 20 minute halves, ow
ing to the cold weather. The puck was 
secured by Thompson at the face off 
and a rush down put the bank goal in

................. . danger, but a good lift by Keenan re
time resident of this city, today shot Heved thc pres8Ure, After ^ desul.
his wife and himself, he dying instant- tory play to a good stop by Timmins

the first goal was scored by Tiffin ; time 
four minutes.

The puck was secured hy the police 
at the face off and after some hard play 
around the bank goal Crosaby scored a 
good goal for the police ; time, two
minutes, ___ ___,__ _

The game was a little fast, with the 
bank having the beat of it. Good 
hockey between Patterson and Tiffin 
resulted in Patterson putting a hard 
shot by Timmins ; time, five minutes.

After some by play between the - for
wards, half time is called, with the 
score standing 2 to 1 in favor of the 
bank.

After the interval the-police made a 
spurt and were determined to equalize 
matters but soon died away. Patterson 
secured the puck and taking it the 
length of the- ice scored a fine, goal ; 
time, six minutes. The bank play
ed ' a strong game ahd hovered 
around the police goal like a swarm 
of bees, and scoring two more goals the 
game ends with the score 5 to 1 in favor 
of the bank.

Timmins was in good form for the 
police, making some stops, but the de
fence needs lots of practice for the 
bank. Tiffin, Stevenson, Patterson and 
Keenan showed up well. More prac
tice by the bank will make them hard 
to beat for the championship.

Bank of Commerce team : 
goal ; Cowan, point ; Keenan, 
point; Bell, * Stevenson, Tiffin, Patter
son.

a decision from the supreme 
everything, leav

ing him still married to the adven-

Mr. Girouard starts for the outside 
within a day or two, and, as was pub
lished in Saturday's Nugget, his des
tination is Ottawa. Exactly why Mr. 
Girourad is going is not known, but 
enough has been learned to make it 
sure that his journey is not wholly one 
of pleasure, although Commissioner 
Ogilvie refused to say this morning, 
the exact object of the trip.

The truth of the matter was given to 
a Nugget representative by Attorney 
Hulme, of the firm of Tabor & Hulme, 
who conducts Thomas O’Brien’s law 
business. ;

Mr. Hulme said when questioned 
that the reason Mr. Girouard was going 
to Ottawa was because Mr. O’Brien had 
a bill against the council in connec
tion with the tramway, and that Mr. 
Ogilvie, as commissioner, had refused 
to pay it, therefore Mr. Girouard is 
going to Ottawa to lay the whole mat
ter before the authorities there.

The extent of the bill or its details 
could hot be learned, but it is natural
ly inferred that the account is a heavy 
one. —

Advertising the Klondike.
A new paper published at Vancouver, 

B. C., and called the Investor’s Guide, 
has the "following to1 say in a late issue :

We are preparing» special Klondike 
issue, which will contain articles from 
the pens of some of the best known 
men, whose practical experience of the" 
diggings will enable them to authori
tatively report on the value of these 
fields as a gold producer, and its in
fluence from an economic point of view. 
We are also determined to expose the 
system which regulates the mining 
operations throughout this country, un
der the guise of “mining laws.’’ These 
laws are a disgrace to a free people, 
they are enacted not in the interests of 
the people, who return these law-mak
ers as their representatives, but in and 
for the interests of themselves and 
those who have political pulls. Jf we 
wished to handicap the gold induàtiy, 
by hedging the prospector about by a 
barbed-wire, policy, such as exists in 
the North, why, your representatives 
have succeeded admirably. However, 
we shall go Into the matter fully in the 
issue referred to.

We are having reproductions made 
from photographs of the principal gold 
producing properties to date, which 
will be both interesting and instruc
tive.
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Cold Lead for Two

Nov. ^6, via Skagway, Dec. 
3.—Charles Butler, colored, a long

ly, bis wife dying a few hours later at 
9 hospital. His premeditated coolness 
In arranging to commit the crime was 
most remarkable. All was very care
fully planned. He left a long type
written letter giving a history of their, 
marital infelicity, which was a fair 
statement and wholly free from bitter- 

and resentment against his wife. 
He shot the woman twice, then beat 
her with furniture and lastly tried to 
cut her into fragments with a broken 
lamp. She escaped from the room and
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-----He holds Service».
Paris, Nov. 25, via Skagway, Dec. 1. 

—There being no church of Kruger’s 
persuasion here, he held services today 
in his own apartments. After a great 
street demonstration he appeared on 
the hotel balcony and made a speech 
which was frequently interrupted by 
anti-British yqlls.

It is expected that Kruger will leave 
on Thursday tor Holland.

Wireless
London, Nov. 28, via Skagway, "Dec.

jticaliy solved the4.—Marconi has 
system for successfully transmitting
wireless telegraphy /across the ocesn. 
He says the system will soon be in nse 
on the Atlantic. /instead of following her Butler shot 

himself dead. Hi» letter states that he 
had also intend England indifferent.

London, Nov. 28, via Skagway, Dec. 
4.—Kruger’s passage to Paris is 
garded here as somewhat curious, ow
ing to the unexpected indifference on 
the part of the British. Every 
of the remarkable ovation tendered 
Kruger is read here with interest, but 
the feeling is one of amazement rather 
than of irritation. The recognition of 
Kruger by France and Holland as being 
still president of the Transvaal is said 
to be Britain’s fault as she did not 
notify the other powers of the r*!*®' 
lie’s annexation.
"President Loubert received King® 

in the ambassador’s hall with P" 
honors, but the proceedings lasted only 
five minutes. „ ~-4

led to kill their baby
boy. Butler bla^ned his own mother 

for all his unhappiness.

Still Critical.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 26, via Skag

way, Dec. i.f—The condition of the czar 

is still critical.Senator Davie Dead.
St. Paul, Nov. 28, via Skagway, Dec. 

3. —Senator Cushman K. Davis died 
yesterday and the city and state are in 
mourning. Many messages of condo 
lence have been received by his family 
from all over the United States. He 
had a long add painful illness. The 
liody is now lying in stole.

ÎST .
About Women.-

Minneapolis, N0V.J25, via Skagway, 
Dec. 1.—Frank H. Hamilton, a well 
known newspaper man killed Leonard 
D«y, a young millionaire, in the bil
liard room at the West hotel today, 
The fight was a general one and was 
about women. Hamilton is in jail.
The latter is also of a prominent and 
wealthy family. He killed Day by 
stabbing him.

"

Ü
:L

m
An Island Devastated.

New York, Nov. 28, via Skagway, 
Dec. 3. —Word has reached here of the 
devastation of the American Island 
Guam by a typhoon. Hundreds of 
houses were blown down. The Ameri
can cruiser Yoeemite dragged her 
anchor and was wrecked on the reef.

Calderhead Goes Below. 
Skagway, Dec. 3—R- W. Calder

head has left here for Victoria and the 
Sound. Considerable mail awaited 
him here on his arrival from Dawson, 
but it furnished no information of his 
miming partner, Joseph S. Lancaster.

hay Visit America.
New York, Nov. 28, via Skagway, 

tec. 3 —Michael Davitt cables from 
' it Kruger wys: “I never in

going to America to live, al- 
have had many pressing in-

^ " v ■ - ~ z;

Mark’s,
cover

SONS OF SCOTLAND.
Words by W. 8. 8, Music by A. Marti»

Here have we met a lovil lot 
Ot merry Scott—but lew 
To celebrate our Patriot Saint 
St. Andrews’s memory tree.
Her Sons shell guard her rocky she 
From every hostile band.
And In the cause ot liberty 

... - shall Aye the foremost stand*. „ > 
Chorus

We le’e the hills o’Seotlsnd dear.
Where the thistle proudly waves > 
The emblem ol our native land. J 
The motto of the brave.

2nd
Where Is the heart that widnawarm 
To hear o’Scotland’* weal tThe name alone it breathes a charm 
Her 80ns aball ever feel Her Sons wha’s here in northern climes

Will Live High.
Friday night someone without fear of 

a sulphurous future stole a turkey and 
goose from in front of the Hoffman 
Grill on Third street. The owners wish 
to notify the thief that if he will re
turn tonight they will present him 
with some cranberry sauce and oyster 
stuffing.

letN. W. M. P. team : Timmins, goal ; 
Bell, point; Switzer, cover point; Mar
shall, Crossby, Thompson, Mtiir. — 

The league game for Tuesday will be 
hotly contested between the A. E. and 
McLennan & McFeely.
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-,Billiard Tournament.
At the Regiuna Club billiard tourna

ment now in progress the match last 
night was played by Capt. W. H. H. 
Scarth and Attorney J. B. Pattullo, 
the latter to play 100 to the former’s 
85. The handicapped man lost, the 
captain having scored the required 85 
while his opponent only made 94.

The game between Attorney Wilson 
and McKay was postponed until to
morrow night.

E. C. Senkler andE. B. Condon,

finch Sickness, '
There is considerable sickness in 

Dawson and on the creeks at present, 
the leading causes being typhoid and 
pneumonia. Of thé several deaths that 
have occurred within the past two 
weeks, nearly all are attributed to one 
or the other or a combination of thp 
above mentioned ailments. The start 
is invariably considered nothing but an 
ordinary cold which passes rapidly in
to the serious stages, carrying off the 
victim before it is generally known 

two winners of matches, are slated to that danger is apprehended. Hard colds 
play tonight to determine which of the are now epidemic and coughing is gen- 
two will reture from the arena. eral. It is said that typhoid has

The noisyliverfUîyîéytbà alive, 
And ivy covered cot.

«
ChorusWe to’e the hills o’Seotiand dear, Me. j

Home of our youth, our fond desire 
Shall o’er the water» glide .
For aye auld Scotland shall be free.
Free as the Yukon tide._
And long may we be spared to meet
To cheer eachethera kindly heart 
la friendship Scotch and true,

C b°Welo’e the hill» o’Seotland dear, etc. j
W*. 8. surra. 1

POLICE COURT NEWS.

Only one case was up for hearing be
fore Magistrate Scarui this morning 
and that wt s the result of misconduct 
at Grand Forks, where H. R. Folsom 
went up against an overdose of the oil 
of joy and became a disturbing factor 

the Abbott house. He was fined $10
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tr tele-1 has been maintained regarding this
no very clear

when the subject of “exclusive 
grams” was under discussion. It" is so 

g^ven for the preparation of the stories seldom that a new idea ever illumi- 
has been somewhat limited and more 
particularly so in view of the fact that 
leisure moments for literary work are 
not altogether too abundant with most with the veneration due a patron saint.

envelope containing both nom de plume 
and author’s real namei The timeW!«E. |«,e Klondike Nugget project, and even now 

statement can be made.
It appears that a short time ago the» 

nates the columns of our contemporary I came to j^os Angeles a sea captain Who 
that when one does happen, by chance, had been shipwrecked on the island in 
to creep in,’it is treated by the News question, bringing with him samples

of beach sand which he had taken from 
1 the island when he made his escape.
He claims that the» is an immense 
quantity of sand of the same richness 

tered the News office and stole * couple I jn go],j as that which he exhibits, and 
of papers off the file. The first thing the mildest estimate is that ‘it runs to 

will be walking Ô8|#SOO per ton. He seems to show faith 
in his own discovery, asking^simply 
that an expedition be fitted-out at an 

disaster the possible I expense of» #33,000, to be iti charge of 
Los Angeles men, when he will guide 
the party to the island. In case the 
conditions there prove to be just as he 
has described them he is to receive 

The Sun is hereafter to be issued but | #75,000 from the Los Angeles men;
.otherwise he is to get nothing for 

once a week, which change, says tae |escort;ng them to the island.
Sun scribe, “will enable us to get out Naturally the captain has not re- 

. . „ . „„„ ,, „„ vealed the location of the island to anya better paper each issue. On that I. nQt eyen the j^torj in the
•dit of count, if the Sub were to issue syndicate which has been formed, for

. , his alleged secret is his stock in trade,but once a month an improvement of I (){ cou^_ i( there are miles of sea
about 400 per cent would be expected. beach which run' to #500. per ton in

______ . gold, only requiring washing to _re-
: . . cover it, it is about the richest thingThis is the time of year when Hie X. known amt even the wonderful

Klondiker looketh well to the (story of “Treasure Island” may be dis- 

chinking in his cabin, and loveth to I lt is understood that-there has been ! aeum, so
linger in the morning beneath the pro-j no difficulty in getting “R*6 syn[?'' (brought. Being «1 old hm

M. SUfTsTSST “$>■>
chance he be so lucky as to possess spending the winter there, ready to work done by the Indians of

begin work early in the spring,if noth- the collection at his 
ing can be done during the winter. L,. There are ma

n-, «—«*■ «— *»» <■» -
wholesale merchant of small canoes, fishing spei 

that sev- j shoes, etc., all the handiwo 
are mem-

z
tclsfh#*e mimes* 1«

PIONECW FAFE*)(Dswsowe
bailv a*e •e*i-wn***>Y-

...... PublishersIfSUtO

jg, BROS........... ............ John Laggas Interests His i 
ton Friends,r^Fro* Monday sad Tuesday'*p*Uj.

an all year camp.
that the Klondike is ex- 

for winter diggings

l
I

■a»people of our community.
In spite of this fact, however, a de

gree of interest has been manifested in 
the contest which has proven most 
gratifying. We have no doubt that 
the feeling of interest which has been 
awakened in the Klondike, as a field 
for efforts in a literary line, will not 
be allowed to die ont.

Klondike stories written on the scene

I the theory 
lively a camp

been proven by long experience to 
In the early

Some bold, bad villain 'recently en-

With Stories of the
by the A.

v|

A nugget 'of pure gold, as large as 
half an English walnut, was presented,, 
to ex-Mayor Inglis this afternoon. It 
came from his son George, who 
Dawson, and was handed to Mr. . 
by John Laggas, S well 
of this city, who for two 
months has been engagt 
ing the waters oi Alaska and the Yu
kon. In the box containing the pre
cious nugget there was a carved wal
rus tusk, fashioned into a crib boeid, 
as a memento of the far ~wtKl»nd.

Mr. Laggas arrived home Iasi 
and today his residence at N 
South Center street looked tike

W He Was Employederroneous.„ entirely
of placer mining in this territory
i accepted without question that 

time was the only season when 
could be successfully taken out, 

idea that summer work can be 
ted to any extent is of compara-

we know some one 
with the News editorial scissors and 
paste bucket- 
effects of which are horrible to con-

E. Co.r<> Have
«inter

iirt
template.

rlia 
entl OW

in navigat

ed the
pioeecu
tiÆttçent origin.

A* successful operation of
about largely as a mat-

of action will ere long be attracting 
widespread attention. ,•ra 1. summer

‘work ha* come*™ 
ter of necessity. If all creeks in the 

rich as Eldorado there
OUR GAME.

v

While the fact is not generally real» 
ized, it is nevertheless true that wfe are 
living in the center of a veritable 
sportsman’s paradise.

There is no season of the year when average » 
game of some kind is not ubundaant.
Around the upper waters of the Stewart 
river birds, and animals as well are to 
be found In great numbers, and taken

.
■

were as
been no necessity for prac-

district
•Werence «aid have

economy in developing the dis- 
To the fact that so large an

ger. doing
if trict. MB , fill
lamount of ground of comparatively or
dinary richness has been discovered, 
must be attributed the extraordinary 

have been put forward to

1 -„r»

ny
•OWES m

efforts that
prosecute summer work. ' WÊ/ÊÊIMH BIB

Ia order to pav for its development without difficulty, as they have been 
ground must be worked by eco- thus far subjected to but comparatively

little annoyance from hunters.
Stories of countless herds of caribou

15
one.

: ' # 
hS IP

a Asia
l^JL* Amical methods. Obviously, ground 

which will run lrom fifty cents to
diseases resulting therefrom is some- known that a

P' or^l’^UnkS

bers, most of the members are unknown,
«-•istfjs-ta: nütsassi»*. ««.ü,_

a feeling on the part of all that pos- with a black pigment made of t 
sibly the stories told are too good to be ( ashee,

St. Andrew’s night has gone by, but I k^ownls rainLw chasers. But, at the J of the many

chore pleasure it was to attend | “taking a flyer" on the quiet, in the | one to return. A number of thos
hope that it may be proven to be as 
described.—Los Angeles Herald,Oct. 33,

It.

mmwhat-alarming.
be taken to avoid general sickness 
our reputation as a healthful 
munity is liable to suffer.

Alaskan Indians. Some 
engraving’ la shown os53 Twenty-five

[worked with much less regard for 
than ground which will not

dollars to the pan can be
iored here 
Iderhead’s 

d in the 

flot con
fie editor 

jrbo says 

lead told 
in Seattle 

me time 

man had 
ever again

try are frequently told,and in the Nug
get today are published the facts re
specting the presence of an immense 
drove of these animals around the head
waters of Fortymile river.

One is reminded of the tremendous 
herds of buffalo which roamed the 
prairies of the western states a quarter 
of a century ago. 
which were once so numerous as almost 
to cover the plains, have entirely disap
peared except where they are kept and 
cared for in captivity.

The slaughter of the buffalo was a 
crime, for thousands were killed where 
hundreds only could be used. When it 

too late the mistake was seen and 
litle effort made to rectify it but

"
economy

S#
fifteen cents.latrage- above

The steam thawer, operated-in snm- 
when one handling com- -■

mer time,
the entire work, has solved the 

So generally has this be- 
recognized that it is probably safe

pletes
went later are still there, however. 
George Inglis is doing first rate and is 

It is to be hoped that Mr. Prod- j Cursed by Imperialism. I the bookkeeper at the store of the Alas-

r:::rr,r;r^
from oarticipation in public affairs. of the bay, arrived here yesterday from I. N. Hibbard, is a fi rat-claw lei low,

R " B® I Nome, where he has been for the past and they are also well paid. ‘Duke
several months. Up in the famous Mancheatrr $, still selling water,in

t „ 1 r Ue^oerimenV ! Dawson ami is making money. The
Tacoma News “was owned by a Cana- iœperi,iiam. Thur far the S McNohle brothers, who went «p with

then of course—well, the ^heme has worked to the diacomtort of Laggas, but returned home on a visit, 
the miners and the detriment of Mr. ! attain navigating the Yukon ami are 
McKinley's representatives. It was *

P—W I only through the counrei oi conserva- «oing wen.
America’s OrMt Opportualty. Ujve spirits like the former sheriff that j “I made more money during the time 

In this practical world there is noth- an uprising of the miners was prevent- 11 Ws» sway than I had made in Stock- 
nuite so great as a great oppor- ed. There was a well organised move-1 to„ jn twenty ye,rs.” said Mr. Laggas5^. —— eitf cisri'. •*>

preserves—among the last left on tne During the past twelve months much tu^ani securing justice for the work- j I sm sorry for is,that I am 
continent—we have the experience of bas occurred in England. More than mep anil prospectors, without corporate younger. If I were, I wo*
the past as a guide, which experience 300,000 troops, the flower of British or,KFi“l’)^lti^L<. he„ had all o( hoy8 *ack a sack oi gold

REQUIRES A FACILE PEN. can be taken advantage of with much manhood, have been chasing Boers in . they want," said Mr. Me- >ounK ">en here will go them wlWwE
O .j this week the con- South Africa, and have been causing I Ki(iican. “They have been handled ! they can make plenty of tnOMSy. I

n et y Profit- I the government to spend million»of [most shamefully by the troop» there, j wouldn't stay away from that country
test for the prize of #50 offered by this We do not>ant our game indiscrimi- I doi,arg a day| abd to lay the hand of who are operating at the suggestion of | for anything ] ani
paper for the best story contributed for nately slaughtered, nor yet should any taxation heavily, upon the people, j the^' Amtncan 8°e7i!«htUy | M«rch-”
publication Jn our special holiday unnece8Sary hardship be imposed upon With,the absence of part of England’s | tbe brand that has reveled in the free- The vessel on which be

working force and with the presence of .lorn which Californians have enjoyed, j Morning Star, brought a ton and a haU 
the financial problem, the sharp-witted ôf ^?.!î IdmimT- of Kold- »»>lpped by the Alaska Explora-

ican saw his chance. ThU h* ^°,on The judges do as they like.tion Company, and !V'r. 
ned not only in «egard to the e#pecj||j|j. when men Without money along to guard it. Aboard the Boat tt

sportation problem in London, not Lr political Influence / are concerned. waa «aid the gold was worth about
omv in respect to the charters for The judge makea a ruling, and, whether I m|UioD dollars.
trolley Ih-es in the other cities «<“fhe^int otThfuy.- The Stocktoni.n reports that Dawmn 

England, Scotland and Wales, but also onet The thing is,/to say the ieaat, ie getting to be more civilized than it
ni respect to the building of large in- un-American and ouyrageous. uwd to be. When he

ustries on American plana and the “The minera get tired of water waa about a dollar a drink. On
profitable employment of American ^YAo being ..r<îdi«! Mwnt by the one occaaion, when he drank at a saloon
apital. troops like a*ot of sheep. So one day with five other persons awl laid down
England made millions out of our several hundred of/ them met to take a #*> piece he reeeivetl only #9.50 in

civil wer and did not loee anything in meaeurea to change tbs consple^don of chan|(Ci He waa half inclined to turn

with Spain. No. It h, + ^ taLdS3* SRÏSÏ t£ -—•«-«..... ..
turn of the United States. planned the disarming of the troops mediately. Small

In round numbers, we are now send- and the wiping out of the crooked for #H apiece and 
ing from our shores^#*,000,000 worth of courts. However, a few .{nc'u‘, each. Prices are much lower
exports every day. Of this over the spirit of these AeSperate •»»» A sample of cigars sold In titat
#1,000,000 per day is in manufactured J„en, went among them and finally got country was brought 
goods. ] them to agree to submit to the condl- The cigar* are enclosed each in a bottle

Take the increase by decades. The tj®” rwettv eml coet *Piece Another reminder
figures given are quoted from a state . y”,m* {eU()W „{ uifluence^uï of **e «««try Isa 
ment from the treasury department : Çear «bout it and the first thing vou 14 leet under ground, which I 
|“In i860 the exports of manufacturers know there will be a question raised presented to Dr. Fred Clark, 
averaged three and one-half millions «bout to the cUim. The IJnrlttg hia
per month ; in 1870 they were a little ^ *(>ncyK f h.ppined to strike with no -idventure, ol
over fire millions per month ; in 1880 Lomething that looked pretty good, 
they were less than ten millions per ( The news of my find spread over the fistge which he
month ; in 1890 they were twelve and camp. A ,cw f

- ... .... .. ,Q„ came to me and sa*d I had no right toone-half millions per month ; in 1899 Jhe cUiw 1 didn’t bother talking to
they were twenty-eight millions p«r htm. I just got my rifle and told him 
month, and in the fiscal year 1900, if be wanted the claim he had better 
thirty-aix million dollars per month.” jfht

just as well be so imperialist. That 
game can be played both ways The by the force of tbe 

In big things this country leads so (only protection a poor man has in the rocks, After 34 
Eufcjrfte that sometime, it hardly I Norm under thi. reign of imperialism 
seems that It has any competition. 1 »» his r fla» ^ ■"X-. ■-[
Ip wealth it is at least 33 per cent a I 
head of any other nation. In cool and , , 
other resources it has a peramountcy— , 
to borrow a word from our current poli- < I 
tics—which towers beautifully. In the j 11 
annual producU of ita manufactured j 11 
industries it is nearly 30 per cent ahead. ] (1 
—Saturday Evening Poet.

the splendid event.problem.
come
to say that more than one-half of the 
work of placer mining in the Yukon 
territory will hereafter be done in sum
mer time, the winter work being con- 
gned largely to creek beds which can
not be worked except when the ground

Those noble animals

H ■■heard it hinted that theWe never».
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*is solidly frozen.
As a result, there is no distinctly 

idle.season, operation being distributed, 
according to the nature of the ground, 

J*er the entire twelve months of the 
year. The Klondike is neither a win- 

It is an all

dian.” But 
less said, sometimes the better.

1
was
some
it could not be done.

~ ter nor summer camp.
year proposition.

I

T

the sportsman or the man who may 
gain a livelihood through his prowess 
in the chase. ~

There will be splendid sport from the 
hunter’s standpoint in this country for 
years yet to come, if some reasonable 

of protection are adopted 
whereby unnecessary slaughter may be 
prevented.

I issue will ckjse.
All contributors are requested par

ticularly to see that their respective 
manuscripts are in the Nugget office on 
the date mentioned. By the terms of 
the contest none received after the gth 
inst. will be considered.

This move inaugurated by the Nugget 
has served to stimulate interest in 

Ejiiterary matters to a marked degree and 

will demonstrate to a certainty the

hai
vay, "Ike 
wived the 
insmitting 
he ocean, 
be in use 1 ■measures

;5%
We are honored with - letter frtim j 

Mr. Joseph A. Clarke, b, P., S. C.l

C., and R. A. W. C. E. The distin- l 
guished gentleman pays us several well 
merited compliments whichjj neither 
our modesty nor our space will permit 
us to print. Incidentally he deprecates 
a suggestion which he says appeared 
sometime since in these .columns, 
wherefrom the inference was drawn 
that he, the said Joseph, had attempted 
to express Mr. Arthur Wilson’s opin
ions in a public debate. Inasmuch as 
Mr. Wilson himself has not been 
heard from in the matter we feel great
ly pleased in assuring 
teemed correspondent that we ire per- 
fecÿr convinced that he never *o en
deavored to. represent Mr* Wilson,

way, Dec. 
ris is re- 
ions, oW-

possibilities of the Klondike country 
is a source of original literary material.

our war
clone * sold 
at 75 eebt»

Up
India, Africa and Australia have proven 
fruitful in this respect, each having 
been celebrated in song and story until 

Xtheir characteristic features are matters 
of common knowledge to all readers of 

I ' contemporary literature.

There is no reason why the 
thing should not be true of the Yukon 
territory. The material is here in 

l plenty, the only requirement being the 
facile pen which will properly portray 

e tbe situation as it is, 1——
We think our prize story contest will 

constitute a very good start toward a 

solution of the matter.
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More than three-fourths of these ex
ports go to Europe.

drowned orj- snore»
CLOSES TOMORROW.

Tomorrow ( W edneeday X 
day for the receipt of entries in the 

contest. All

X/rXgThe local water company is to be 
congratulated upon the success which 
has met their efforts in keeping the 

mains open thus far during the

is the last— .V isand he 
Mail.w.

ei I Nugget’s prize story
those who intend contributing to the water
contest are urged to send their manu- winter vVe hope that no greater diffi- 
scripts in without fail before tomorrow ^îan those which have already
evening. In order that no possibility been overcomc will be met during the 
of error may arise we append the 

: dirions of the contest, to which yre
I draw the particnlar attention of all imagined than tbe neccaeity of again TS* T

J ,r:x“ i
• M ***» words, Imt may contain less than ---------- ---------------- Los Angeles business men were p re par

that nyunber. All manuscripts are to Tbe News wes^ried the poblic^ with I ing tQ ^it an expedition |o look
IB be signed with nom de plume of author its tale of woe respecting its French- I (or grcat riches on an island off the

sealed Canadian editorial as much ms it did’const Of Alaska. The greatest secrecy
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•n climes, 
er stree» Try o«r home iron end------—

Hose Clamps...con- balance of the cold season. No greater 
inconvenience to the community could

fa-

x, e«e- ■ I

wire „ McDonald iron worfree. * «
-meet
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only and to be accompanied by a8. SMITH.
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Ls that Prance is still feeling the effects 
of He boycott which the Paris exposi
tion received at the hands of England, 
and thinks to return the snub by lav-

„........Publishers I
, ishing attention Upon Kruger. It

does not appear, however, that the

''a-
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e Nugget
>* EllSpecial ValuesMetal 

Ml -WEEKLY.
I

4VIS
RATES.

ho Is the 
Brltlan

Y No. 1
Keep your feet warm. For a little two-bit piece you cs- 
buy from us a pair of heavy All Wool Socks. We want to <-wT 
out 200 dozen. w

,i
,J0 oo demonstrations id France will go be-

..... ........... ®|yond nicely turned compliments for
•avancé. 4 00 ] proweS8j which case John Bull 

will not particularly interest himself

i
..... I""i il-WXXKLY5t®j3 *24 00.

4.,..i.... 12 oo| in the matter. 
■ in city, in éàrasüè.

c Ranks With I 
I at the lies 

| -The Qu«

•dv.. .. V
25 The first newspapers from the States

with full details of the presidential
m «» advtrtiring rpaee <u I election have just come to hand. The 
practical admission of ' ‘no I
OK DIKE NUGOET atkt a ! telegraphic accounts of the election as
and injutlifieoMon thereof I published exclusively in the Nugget 

i w* auvcTiittr» a paid circulation fire 
any other paper publithed between Iwere Sufficiently complete to indicate

the sweeping .nature of McKinley’s

No. 2$7.50 We will sell 50 extra tine quality Double Breasted Reefer Coats 1 
warmly lined with wool. All sizes, at $7.50 each.
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Bay City Market
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No Discount If You Buy The Lot.

The Reliable Seattle Clothiers 
Opp. C D. Co.'s Dock.

8 the North Me,

victory, but minor details now at hand
Unfor-net can be tent to the Creekt by our {show a veritable landslide. 

dayt: Xvery Weiinrtday 
and Bonanza; every

• Dominion, Gold Bun, Sul-1 enthusiastic fdmirers seem to have
*-------------------- -—,—I been away from home at electiofi time,

which may account for the heavy

HERSHBERGInnately for Bryan many df his mostUurday to Kid
'
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STROLLER’S COLUMN life he entered the minstry, and in the 
parlance of the country “done tuck ter 
preachin’.’’ Thus he was enabled to 
work seven days each week. Being an 
enthusiastic collection taker, many 
were the dollars that found their way 
into his especially prepared-by-himself 
pockets, and it was a poor Sunday on 
which the zealous worker in the vine
yard of the Loriî did not gather in as 
many shecktea a» he made by his 
needle the previous week.

Twenty years of sewing, preaching 
and frugality brought to the brother 
their reward in the form of a big bank 
account that was the envy of many 
more pretentious white men. At last 
the little wooden building comprising 
the tailor shop was torn down, the 
money in the bank was checked against 
until a brick building towered heaven
ward on the site where the little tailor 
shop had stood. It was when the big 
fine four story brick building was be
ing finished and pine shavings were 
laying around on every hand that the 
thoughtful owner nailed up a board 
bearing the following:

NOTUS:
Kno Smoakin Aloud on Dese 

-i—— -• Premmicus.
V

It is now known for a certainty that 
mad dogs to the number of three or 
lour have ben killed here within the 
past few weeks, the first one being 
owned by Chief Isaac and called 
Kosiousko. It is generally supposed 
that Kosiusko had bitten several other 
dogs before he was killed, and that to 
this is due the fact that madness has 
since developed in the canine family 
when wholly unexpected. The killing 
of Kosiusko was timely, although 
it/required a dozen men,/several clu 
a few guns and a polideman with j 
ax to accomplish it. The battle w 
lively one and frt 
Kosiusko fell.

HEALTHFUL,• I majority which was counted against 
I him.v’s bsiiv.)

TROUBLES.
TOOTHSOME“Speaking of the boy who has just 

been presented with his first pair of 
red-topped boots, and speaking of the 
same boy five minutes after he has put 
them on, have you seen Postmaster 
Hartman since he moved his mail 
store into the new building, the finest 
postoffice north of Portland, Oregon?

Well, you just “orter” see him-! If 
he had on roller skates he couldn’t 
get around with more agility than he 
does. He is busy satisfying every pat
ron of the office by giving him the 
very box he (or she as the case may 
be) would have selected had he or she 
had the entire upwards of 8oo to select 
from. Everybody likes Postmaster 
Hartman because he has a heart as big 
as an Armour Co., Chicago, ham 
and because he is an-np-to date post
master ; therefore, all the patrons 
rejoice with him in his possession of 
his new quarters, and they care not if 
he even gets an automobile on which 
to glide around his office ; they Will 
rejoice with him all the more.”

And the lady who had thns spoken 
in the Stroller’s presence in a butcher 
shop, sniffed at every piece of meat on 
the counter and finally purchased a set 
of pig’s feet which she ordered sent up 
for dinner.

outside papers The construction' of new roads to the 
■ at Nome against varions outlying creeks and 
federal officials.

the con- rtÊATisequent decrease in freight charges 
Shade that all man- [have made it possible to operate 

ner of favoritism has been shown in the
istration of of public affairs, and I not be worked heretofore owing, to ex- 

there seems to be no hesitation in I cessively high freight rates. The beat 
ng that the officials are making I work the government has undertaken in 

use or their various positions for their the country is the matter of road build- 
own financial gain. ing, although the delays which have

Nome is still under a semi-martial I taken place have been extremely ex- 
rale, the military stationed in the | asperating. 
camp being subject to the direction of

Game of All Kindson a
paying basis many claims which could

..CITY MARKET..
KLENERT * GIESMAN Pnoemeron,

COMPETITIVE
PRICES.... OwS-Y.T.ft

mail Is Quick

The efforts which have been put for
ward ,fey‘ the local hockey league to 
encourage public interest in that noble 
sport should result in enlisting hearty 
and enthusiastic support. The league 
members have gone to much labor and 
expense in perfecting arrangements 
for the tournament now being played 
and the class of hockey which is being 
merits all the patronage which is re
ceived.

telegraph 
Phene

Is Quickerand from all
r ; is by no means an usual thing 

’J:— to be called into action
Is Instantaieoes

y, Nome has before it the 
evolutionary period which 
to make Dawson the well

YOU CAN REACH BY 
‘PHONE

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

H

abiding community 
which it rightfully claims to be. Un
doubtedly there will be unscrupulous

*

■ . ..wwww—^
officials who see in the temporarily un
settled condition of affairs at Nome an 
opportunity to feather their own nests, 
and arguing from precedent, it may be

Interest In England.
London, Nov. 6.—The weakness of 

American securities on the stock ex
change yesterday was a reflection of.

situation will he taken I ^ Str0ng intere8t token here in the
American elections, and recognition

It will be the fault of the Nome I that, although the success of Mr. Mc- 
however, if such JKinleÿ was regfarded as almost certain.
• any considerble the conte8t presented all kinds of pos- 

’ I sibil(.ties. Additional interest 
. , „ . , , lent for English observers by the near

l culty in getting full recognition conjunction with their own election, 
of their rights if they proceed in the which was turned almost wholly on 
proper manner. the question of /imperialism. The

It will require time just as it rc-|mornin8 P»P=" went to press too early
quired time to accomplish similar rc-1 ^tionJ.° CT”ent ^ tb«

I results, but all published editorials and 
suits for this territory, but by keeping LlaLrate.dispatches depicting the pro- 
everlastingly at It, the desired results | gr^ae of the contest.
were obtained, and the sème thing will 
prove true of Nome if the situation is 
handled in that camp with the
earnestnes and wisdom which has been |grea> the trauqui" of Sis 55 S 
manifested in the Yukon territory’s | feet is remarkable. ”
struggle for recognition

Have a ’phone In your house—The lady of 
the house can order all her * 

wants by it.

Business Phones, $25 Per Monti 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

* »
accepted that full advantage ot thef The (contribution) Stroller noticed 

a little tot the other day struggling 
with a big dog hitched to a small sled.

The dog wanted to go one way and 
the tot the other.- Not having been Building.conditions prevail 

length of time. They will have MNALD L, OLSON, General Wienerable to get anything interesting from 
grown up people he thought dial he

v would try and see what /he could get 
out of the youngster.

‘ ‘What’s/your name, my boy?
“My name is George; and ’Im 5 

years old. Whoa, Bruno ; be quiet, 
I tell you.”

“How long have you been in Daw
son?”- /

"Waj» in Dawson last winter, too. I 
came from a big place, way out there.” 

“From San Francisco?”
“Ni; bigger than that.”
“Ffom New York?”
“Njo; bigger than that.”
“F|rom London?” -
HIfo ; bigger than that. ’ ’

in pure desperation the Stroller 
suggested "From Seattle?”

“That's the place,” said the kidI.
“Have you anly little brothers! a 

sisters, George?/’ |
“No, but I have 

mamma and two uncles, Tommy and 
Jimmy. They are on the creek, and I 
like my uncle Tommy best, ’cause he 
gives me candy.”
“You are lucky to have two uncles,” 

ventured the scribe.

The CXBrien Cité
lorn shrieked as Telephone No. V

POK MEMBERS

cA Gentleman s ‘Resort,Chas. Nora*,/* Benedict.
Chas. J. K. Nourf/e is a bachelor no 

longer, a brief telegram received at 
the local branch of, the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce this morning announcing 
the fact that he 
lady in the case is/ M 
Dawson’s best kno 
ladies. ry“'

The message received was a brief one 
merely stating thkt the marriage had ^ 1*1 || rx
taken place ami / that the honeymoon JWW3ll rclDCI*...--------
will include a trip abroad to,Germany, L
Both bride and grodm are will known ■ |X sj .
in Dawson, MrJ N^urse bçihg one of il KdDCF 11311^1116 
the pfkrneers of he CanadiJ, /Bank of {L TV' 1 1UI O
Commerce in this/ city. |l*s Booge ANDERSON BROS., Second Avene*
spent last winter and summer fin {Daw- ________________ ______________
son with her father, proprietor df the I L _

Fresh Stall Fed BEEF

/All are impi 
fewness of

seed by the comparative 
:i sorders. The Daily 

hronicle says/; “Considering the ex- 
tement over I the enormous electoral

Sottcious End Elegant

Qub 'Rooms and Barsame
V been married. Thez Boog£,..«ne;. of 

young society
POUNDED BY

SMttrray, O'Brien and Marchbank.The Standi says; “There can be 
lino reasonable/doubt that President Mc- 

If the claims of the Marconi system ||ldinley has f been elected, isolated
cases of' tumult should] serve only to 
emphasize the admiityble. spirit 1 and 
common citizenship with which] the 

... . BHIH people of the Republic play their part
of the ocean will be come a past indus- in the engrossing struggle for mattery, 
try. Very few people imagined that It is significant that radical animosity 
the first Atlantic cable would be any- was the caU8e the worst conflict.”
thing of a success, and there has been , The Standerd «°*8 on ««press the 
-11 . frankest satisfaction over the success
outcome of th ”, CP ‘C Sm 1 u of McKinley, adding: “This success

me of the Marconi experiments, insures the continuance of the stability
In our telegraphic columns yesterday in money matters and no change in the 

itated that the inventor is ready foreign policy of the United States, 
ud his system across the Atlantic P* tr#iuniPh of Mr- Br>a« would have

and that the same will soon be in “““ ,eU *”rywhae as heralding ati(. . . J 80°“ ** m Prac- sharp reversal of. a policy which has
tical operation. Truly the dawr. of made the United States a powerful and 

iwentieth century is being heralded energetic member of the great family
----- - of nations. The continuity of control

„ j,, .... at Washington is a guarantee of peace,
Messrs. Wilson and I’rudhommv wilt md’ in tb« ““*« of Republican, vie 

take their seats on the Yukon council t<3ry' wouM be welcomed by every Eu-
tomorrow even.ng. The gentlemen The I)aUy Telegraph says: “Eng- 
ia\e a great many things to accom- lishmcn have never had, since Lin- 
plish, and if they succeed in carrying (coin’s time, deeper interest
into effect all their very

I
m Now

of wireless telegraphy arc realized, as
now seems will prove to be the 
the laying of cables beneath the waters

case,Ü

a papa a a
■

V’ukon hotel, and during her stay 
identified with many notable society 
events. Their hosts of friends will 
wish them all manner of joy and will 
be prepared to give them both a hearty 
welcome when they return in the spring 
which it is expected they will do.

Mumrn’s, Pomerey or Perinet cham- 
gagnes fc per bottle at the Regina Club THIRD STREET

,*I-o£ special designs in jewelry see 
Soggs & Vesco, Third st., opp. A. C.

Pine line of 25c goods. Rochester.

was

“Well,” said the kid, “I think, may 
be, I have more than that. I heard 
papa talk the other day about going 
to Uncle Hoffman, but never saw him.

But then I have Uncle Sam “and I 
have the picture of him. Why, don’t 
you know Uncle Sam? Everybody 
knows him. He has got a beard like 
a billy goat and wears striped pants. 
Uncle Sam is very rich and very strong, 
and he owns Seattle and all the land 
around there. He don’ own the 
land here ’cause

All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Seasonto

*re*t minister
. ._ . ^kwes peace

Afear Second Asm. | honor wh

get it, a 
Kfe dot s

CHjls. Bossoyt 9 Co*

ARCTIC SAWMILL not
act of

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

Try Cascade Laundry for high-class SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER 
work at reduced prices. OOcei: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 1

river and at Boyle’i Wharf. J. W. BOYLB

«onsent to a 
«estion at the 
^«dent Clew 
N «atter of 

.aJk” Great Bri 
Wlnterfere in i 

|fcp«ied to

that belongs to 
Alick McDonald and the people what 
fires the big guns at 12 o’clockthe

good inten-1issue oS a presidential contest. ” It 
compares Mr. Bryan with Gadstone, 

number them .1, r . , .declaring the former's policy of hum-
, 8 th 8t 0 the anitarian intentishs would entail an

\ ukon s great statesmen., Their actions American Majuba. It declares 
tiers of public concern will be | “England’s deepest hopes 

sd with much interest.

every
day and what work on the woodpile. 
When I get big I’ll fire a gun too, and 
work on the wood pile. ’ ’

*.*

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at. the Regina Club hotel, x

To the Outside.
Mr. P. G Wells, engineer for the A. 

E. Co., will leave for the outside about 
January 1st for a new stock of boilers, 
engines, pumps, etc. Special orders 
.will receive prompt attention. Intend- 
ing buyers should see him concerning 
their needs for the coming season', ert

Coal by sack or ton, screened or un- 
screened. Phone 94. N. A. T. & T. Co.

born°rders erved f,ght. The Hoi-

tions, there will be Miners Attention!every reason to
appr

r part of I
..ftbnkv »[MEET THE aev* AT HOME

^VSAfWWVA/VWVS/WW'/S/V'
When in town tb«y stop at

that
are pledged

for McKinley’s apparently assured 
cess. ’ ’

The Daily Graphic observes :

The sign over the postoffice door, 
“No dogs allowed in this building,” 
revives in the mind of the Stroller re
collections of one particular, notice

on the continent as did Jefferson I ^ that there is little pros- In^p^r o7 'co^trocrion. 'Tt^an 
1 his first public appearance I Br>'a,usm haa been «"“Hy early age the owner of the building, a
fall of the late lamented ~—---------------- - ' gingerbread colored man whose

:y. The fact of the matter' ve^a *** &

Prog 
tesmanship, 
krsal of the 
- when Preaid 
P to interfei 
irffrd Salisbu

Hotel Flannerysue-

3om Paul is attracting as much atten- “"We •vessgss «sisf ÆrtstDominion. Kto., reasonable rates from 
Hotel Offlee.
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Palmerston, whom he strongly re- 
etnbles in not being either a jingo 
statesman, like Disraeli, nor a Quaker 
politician, like Gladstone. Sir Robert 
Peel as a domestic reformer, as- the 
pioneer architect of England’s free- 
trade policy in his repeal of the corn 
laws, was a greater statesman than 
either Palmerston or Salisbury, but as 
architects and executives of a foreign 
policy that has enabled England to 
hold her own with honor and safety 
before the world, Palmerston and Salis
bury are England’s ablest statesmen 
since the death of George Canning.— 
Oregonian.

Kill MUM CREEK NOTES.
—

Mr. Geo. Moore, of American gulch, 
is in town on business today.

Mrs. Mitchell, of 91 below ■ Bonanza, 
was in town on business last Wednes
day.

Save Honey 
Save Time 
Save Labor.

1
I j.fggH

TELEPHONE
no. ae 1

who Is th« Greatest Statesman 
Brltian Has Ever Had. Mr. Smith, of 76 below Bonanza, was 

shaking hands with his friends in Daw
son lasrwtek.

Mr. Peter .McLaughlin, of 63 below 
Bonanza, made-iKbusiness trip to Gay 
gulch last Monday;’

Mr. J. P. Anderson, of 42 below Bo
nanza, has returned from a month’s 
hunting looking hale and hearty.

Mrs. Rothweiler has again assumed 
sole charge of the ■ Magnet road house 
and is doing a large share of the busi
ness on Bonanza.

Mr. Wm. Bowen has purchased Pete 
Wiborg’s interest on 33 above Eldorado 
and will do considerable work this 
winter. Mr. Wiborg will go out over 
the ice to return in March.

• •
r
!

3Ranks With Palmerston and la Still 
at the Head of tfi^ British Cabinet 
—The Queen’s Advisor. By Using N. A. T. & T. Co/s1

î From Wednesday’s Dally, 
yhe change in the British cabinet by 

which Lord Lansdowne becomes the 
î ^ad df the British foreigfi office do 

not signify anything of consequence, 
for Lor*1 Salisbury will really remain 
the controlling force in Britain’s for
eign relations, since he retains the pre
miership. Lord Salisbury has quietly 
removed Lord Lansdowne from the war 
jgjce, where he can do no good, to the 
foreign office, where, under Salisbury’s 
eye in all important affairs, he can do 
no harm. Lansdowne is not to blame 
foritbe inefficiency of the British mili
tary system, any more than he is to aine, 
blame forVhe military ignorance dis-

New Russian Warships.
New York, Nov. 6.— Russia is to 

place orders with American shipbuild
ers for five new battle ships d uring the 
next year. Secrecy seems to be the 
order wfth those in a- position to gi 
information, but the bare fact that in 
prosecuting her naval construction pro
gram Russia will favor American build
ers comes-, from an authentic 
according to Joseph Spencer Kennard, 
one of the commissioners from this 
country to the Paris exposition, who 
has arrived here on the steamer Tour-

|1

No creosote to destroy the pipes and endanger the building. 
Used after comparative tests by

The Dawson Fire Department 4
and all large

Delivered In Any Quantity.

:

Mrs. Ella Hunter wife of Col. Hun
ter, deceased, has opened the Hunter 
house on 16 below Bonanza. Mrs. 
Hunter has a nice cozy little place 
right on the government road, and will 
be glad to see any of her husband's old 
friends; and the general traveling pub- 
lfc is well.

PS 1 4

v ■source,

Messrs. Quiner, Smith, Griffith- and 
Woodale have placed a large boiler, en. 
gine; and hoist on their claim on Gold 
Hill, and are taking out a big dump. 

Contracts for fire battle ships will A p*« was taken out last Tuesday 
Saved by the troops in their home I involve more than $30,000,000, and the ‘ha‘ wen‘ *2'5°; As the claim is but 
maneuvers for which their officers fact that Russia contemplates placing tp°ne,WpS. ' “
Ve" sh,arPly rebU,kCd^y L0rt y°i9e|17- these orders here is regarded as a recog- It i, not generally known, hut it 

I Lansdowne, unqer the eye of Salis- nition of the merits of the American nevertheless a fact that upper Bonaza 
bnrv, ought to make a respectable head built Variag, which, designed to make possesses a real genius in little Linna 
of the foreign office. He is 55-years a speed of 23 knots, showed herself Marie Thompson. Early in childhood 

SB; has been secretary for India; gov- capable in her speed trials of maintain- Indetari^bU

trnor general of Canada, governor gen- ing a speed of 24.6 knots. New being She is yet but a mere child, having just 
gal of India, and since 1895 secretary pushed to completion by the Cramps, passed her 12th birthday. Some of her 
of war. He is a man of fair talents, who built the Varia*, is the battle ship les? Productions, while not those of a■"> 1. RetviMn. 6„, .h,, «î ■SkT ,3?*ï lisrîa
tbe administration of official duty. He here for a foreign country. She was never dreams of assistance from anyone, 
iia far better man in the foreign office launched October 23. Beyond the in- and only writes when the mood is upon 
thsn Mr. Chamberlain, who has too formation that the order was to be !?cr’ an° tben ns rapidly as her little 
much ability and too much ambition to placed here, Mr. Kennard said that he one “0/“hw* Uteri
pose as the mere effigy of Salisbury. A could say nothing, and that he could efforts.

M K* foreign secretary was necessary, not with propriety make known the 
lor Lord Salisbury is nearly 71 years name of his informant, 
old,his health is poor, and he naturally Waldimir Teplow, the Russian consul 

- desires to delegate the ordinary rou- general, also returned on the Tonraine, 
tiae work of the foreign office to a after an absence of four months in 
faithful, well trained, industrious 
subordinate. •' Lansdowne is of high 
aristocratic connections, tor the first 
Marquis ot Lansdowne was Lord Shel
burne, who, under George III, labored 
for recognition of the United States, 
tad it was Lord Lansdowne’s father 
those friendship procured Macaulay a 
seat in Paliament.

. Lord Salisbury’s ministry includes 
his brilliant nephew, Arthur James 
Balfour, first lord of the treasury and 

deader of the bouse of commons, and it 
includes another nephew, Gerald Bal- 
loar, who is under-secretary for Ire
land. Mr. Goschen, an able man of 
business, has resigned as first lord of 

P tbe admiralty. Mr. George Wyndham, 
the brilliant political secretary of the 
war office, is another devoted adherent 

; of the great prime minister, wh</ as 
Bong a* he lives will be the real brains 
d the ministry ot which he is the 
head. His responsibility is greater 
today in the extreme old ago of Vic- 

: toria than it ever was before, and he is 
wise in turning over the mere drudgery 
of the foreign office to a laborious sub- 
todinate, while he remains clothed 
with the right of decision and really 

I «tains control of British foreign 
îdicy. Lord Salisbury took the posi- 
,ti« of foreign secretary first in 1878, 
under Lord Beaconsfield's premiership, 
fuft he finally became so dissatisfied 
with the Russophobe policy of Disraeli 
ft*t he resigned.
j Lord Salisbury is among the very 

" st statesmen! who have governed 
land since tbb accession of Victoria, 
lere is nothing of the jingo about 

as there (was about Disraeli, 
is nothing of the political phil- 

IMbropist about him, when stern 
tStesmanship is wanted, as there was 
bout Glidstone, whose humanitarian-
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# G. H. Mumms’ Champagne.
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"White cPass and Yukon Route.”
cA Daily Train Each Way Behveen 
Whitehorse and Skagevay..............*.

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:80 a. m., 12:15 

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 800 a. m.. 1:26 

p. m. Arrive at Skagway. 4:40'p. m,
■

For Winter Freighting.
Agent J. H. Rogers of the White 

Pass & Yukon Route, is in receipt of a 
letter written by G. E. Fulham, super
intendent of the C. D. Co.’« mail 
routes, which states that it is his in 
tention to put 15 teams to the work of 
freighting from Whitehorse to Dawson 
at once. Mr. Pul ham is expected to 
arrive here any day with the first 
freighting train. Other teams in addi
tion will be put on if the business 
demands justify, and a general freight 
and passenger business will be carried 
on over the ice 1 between Dawson and 
the railroad terminal.

Feed and all necessary provisions 
have been distributed along at the 
various roadhouses where stables have 
also been erected. The company al
ready has a large amount of freight 
contracted, and applicatiensforpasiagc 
are pouring in at both ends of the 
route. It is possible that as many as 
50 teams will be employed by the com
pany at thf. epd of 60 days. .

To Rent, /

eous
Hi

Rusqja. He left St. Petersburg October 
20. When seen at his home last night, 
Mr. Teplow said he could not confirm 
the report of tbe prospective placing 
of orders for battle ships in this coun
try, but he said that there was such 
enthusiasm in Russia over the Variag 
and the Retvizan, that it is likely 
that the next warships built for Russia 
will be laid in American shipyards.

“All Russians, ’’ he said,

OLD 9S

idy of I. C. HAWKINS, ^
Gonerel Manager BOQ‘a!’.MS. M. IRWIN, ’

Traffic Muagar
J H.

rloath —“are per
fectly satisfied with the Variag and the 
Retvizan. They are fine ships. We 
think the American bnilders are among 
the best in the world. Some builders 
show a sample ship, and obtain an 
order for one like it, but the finished 
product likely does not correspônd 
with the sample. But this is not so 
with American builders. They make 
us a ship just like the mod^.’’y

Germany’s New L
The news that Germany 

from Turkey the lease of a 
in the Red sea, known 
which is not marked on n

6

-

ionth

You Fellows
From the Creek

*

Nia - ■
m

• • • • 2
Want to drop in and see us when you come to town.

You know you were always welcome to nit on the 
counter and whittle in '97 tim«M, and it’s just the 
old place now.
/ You can sit on the steam pipes and shoot out ; the 
Electric lights, and be perfectly at home as of yore.

Incidentally we can swap yarns about how 
jnuch cheaper goods are. and possibjly fit you out for 
the season for about what you used to pay for a sack
of flour. :..lull

bb -

No. a obtained 
ill island 

Uroan, 
English

maps, but which is north of Kamaran, 
where we have a cable station, will 
evoke no surprise.- As far back as 
1896 Count von LuttwitJ urged that 
Germany should acquire/coaling sta
tions, and the demand bat.been pressed 
of late with remarkable /insistence by 
the immensely powerful 
league.

It goes wi thout-saying/that the new 
island will be a valuable possession; 
Germans do not acquire! territory with 
their eyes shut, ■ and they are certain 
to have made careful /surveys and to 
have obtained a fine hakbor. The chief 
interest, however, for England is as to 
tbe location of the other coaling sta
tions which Germany undoubtedly in
tends to buy or annex. Positions arff 
.wanted both to the east and- west of the 
Re1 sea, and where are they to be 
found?

/For store, lodging-house,/ 
Binet block, formerly used as 
of land commijuponer and 
Apply to J. O. Blnet, Maddei

I,/etc.,

!:/ «
/

, M
osote in coal. , It!» 
cheaper.- It's also 

.These/and its other virtues will prove 
themselves on trial. Phone* 9*./ N. A. 
T. & T. Co.

Flashlight powder at

No a*as
well ier.

7. ïi
/ '-:tBar

ert

1Don’t forget the Old Trading Postbank. itzrnan makes the ch ! photos of
dog I teams.irman navy

J
Films of aH kinds at (

To Real. 1
lodging

Binet block, formerly u 
of land commissioner and registrar. 
A^ply fo J. O. Binet, Madden house.

Table de bote dinners. The Ho I born.

Any kind of wine per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

Alaska Comm!**

. , -For store, house, hotel, etc., 
the offices

COMPANYVi

mimT<EF Ox * nuggetmn w** responsible for the Boer war, 
»nce it gave Paul Kruger’s oligarchy a 
”08 lease of life when it should have 
ken broke

? The Well Dressed Man/- ■
_In the Mediterranean it would not 

be surprising to learn that the kaiser 
had arranged with Spain for the pur
chase of Ceuta, the fortress quite 
less to the Spaniards, wbich yeaffonts 
Gibraltar on the southern shore of the 
famous straits. There have been ne
gotiations as to this place, and Spain 
would be not disinclined to do Ger
many a kindness in return for the 
sympathy shown in 1898.^

The system and care with which Ger
many is laying the -foundation of her 
sea power merit attention in England. 
Already in Africa she has sites for coal
ing stations in Togoland, the Kamer- 
qm. Southwest Africa and German 
East Africa. ■ In the West ladies the

n up. Salisbury is more 
Palmerston than any other of, the 

I great ministers of Victoria’s reign. 
I R« loves peace and labors for peace 
1 honor with all the world when 
M***n get it, and when he cannot get 
pis does not flinch from war. The

I» not «allseed with shoddy, baod-we-Oown german 1*. tte bes hie plotblnasa.tiZS.’ssSi*. î.™. ,ï.*.r2dssrH£E'3;et
- 2use- GEO. BREWITT,

Avt.

k

One Hundred Doll 
Reward !

R
•test act of Salisbury's career was 
Consent to arbitrate the Venezeula 
stion at the peremptory demand of 
•ideal Cleveland. His action in 
matter o| our war with Spain,

4/Ff11 Great Britain not only declined 
F interfere in Spain’s behalf, but de- 
Fl,u'i to approve of intervention on 
P* part of France, was a master 

Sr-pdre ai progressive diplomacy and
ptesmanship, for it was a complete {elr that she might obtain from Hoi- 

KBf*1**' °) the British policy of 1873- land Curacoa already causes anxiety 
r President Grant earnestly de- iti the United States. But Germany

■P?® to interfere in behalf of Cuba. vyill go slowly and surely. She is not 
Salisbury has been fortunate a hurry ; her preparations are quiet- 

)tis,opportunities, but take him all ly and systematically made; it is not 
'W. he t, the ablest statesman, P«rt of h^ object to cause general 
wi, , 4 . „ alarm, wbidh might be fatal to designs,^wed by his foreign policy, that Lon4on M.n. *
mled England since the accession -----------r
Nien Victoria, unless we except Glasses fitted by Soggs & Vesco.
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Street, and mal flooded the premises. The eveat occurred Moutlay Ust
about J P* nt. ;
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up in great shapeRi&d 'in. at work 
inside a week, an’ he swore e hadn't 
felt stronger and limberer in ten years.

'N let me tell you this tea’s out o’ 
sight in the blood pttrttyigtlinc- 
B’jove, it's terrible good boys. Some 
o- ye knew Hank Malloy. Use to 
run the bark “Emma” down on the 
lakes somewhere. One day 'e run 'er 

pier down Port Hope way an'
dam near drowned hisself. Then ’e lit James White well known in Daw 
out an' come up here wi’ a crew o’ son’s sporting circles died yesterday at 
hoodlums an’ worked fur a while his cabin in this city from consump.

Hunker. I picked tion. White was here last winter and
■ÉÉilËiiiÈlÉÉÈI Nom? in the d ÜII

Death’s.T after by his attor-

The Play 
Houses

ney,

For Full Council Meeting.
1

WhhtlcUBVictimToday Dr. j. N. E. Brown, terri- 
torial clerk, sent out notices to all 
members of the Yukon couttftl, includ
ing the ones recently elected, of li 
meeting to be held in the territorial 
court room Thursday night at 8 o’clock. 

It is expected that each of the eight 
„ _ ' ■ . . I members will be present, when it will

, Scott Recognized Alleg* | he u<. first time in the history of the

I Slayer of the Minto

<
on to a

The Standard and Savoy theaters both 
opened the present week last night 
with entirely new plays, extended and 

territory for a meeting of the board wen arranged programs and to crowded 
with more than six members present, houses. The percentage of Dawson’s

populace which ate theatergoers is very 
large, nor do the people ever appear to 
tire of lending their presence and pat
ronage so long as they are entertained 
in anything like good style. Both the 
local playhouses appear to appreciate 
this fact, and the first aim of the man
agements is invariably to please the 
patrons regardless of expense. This 
week both have struck popular chords 
and both, from the excellence of the 

are entitled to

First Time 
History 
Funeral’longside o’ me on 

up a good deal o’ navigashun 
an’ use to sling it in pretty handy in 
my conversashun. Well, after clean 
up, Hank had a party good sack cornin’ 
to ’im. One mornin’ ’e was a-washin’ 
•is face an’ ’e ses to me, he ses, 
“Frank, guess I’ll run up the spanker 
an’ tack fur Dawson, ’’ “Belay all 

“Dawson’s wuss’n

spring, going 
from there to Seattle and returning to 
Dawson on one of the last steamers to 
come down the river in the fall, gc„ „ 
was in poor health when he left Seattle ■ 
and was warned to avoid the Arctic 
winter by not coming here. He came, 
however, with the result as above 
stated. He was a faro4 and crap dealer 
and was last spring employed by Goldie 
in the Exchange, now Aurora No. j. 
No one seems to know where he came 
from originally or whether or not he 
had any relatives.

Since the above was put in type it 
as been learned that the deceased j« 
a brother to Mrs. P. C. Christian son 
of this city and his mother resides it 
San Francisco. The body is now at’ 

Green’s from which place 
the fanerai"will be held on Thursday 
at i o’clock. The body will be Boiie^ 
here.

from ’im, went to' 1< i From Mo 
The funei 

sains of tl 
wbo died at 
pital Friday 
growth of 
ducted at 2 
the camp of 
•fetch ordet 
camp being 
The hall wai
decorated, at 
hast crayon ; 
it being th<
Brotherhood, 
pan. This t 
executed by 
attainment a 
member and" 
Naylor, of tl 
ducted the 
which, as al 
fnl fanerai s 

At the con 
ice, Camp 
Brotherhood 
Arctic Chie 
following it 
formed over 
parted broth 

< A. Ç.—I • 
camp of th 
Guide, are a 
in their proj 

l Arctic Tra 
All present < 
Brother Mo; 
Weary of th 
ney over the 
last tent at 
tolls.

f A, C.—Art 
information 
tin’s absence 

| Arctic Re 
. find this set 
j, The resell 

A. Clevelanc

Victims It is said that considerable important 
business will come np for hearing and 
disposition at the hands of the meet-

-, ;

fag.

Jill LIST SPRIG To Prevent Cruelty.
The Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals met in the Board 
of Trade rooms last evening and adopt
ed a constitution. Much discussion 

Asked “How Police I ensued on various subjects pertaining 
to the general objects in view.

Vice President Hetherington 
chosen chairman of the board of con
trol, and Mrs. Brown secretary. ■

1 It was after xi o’clock when the bus 
FOR BULLET MARKS ness for which the meeting-was called 

was sufficiently advanced to admit of 
j adjournment till next Monday evening.

gSllEsEr8:2

that, Hank,” I ses. 
hell fur sailors, 
there an’ git yer riggin’ shot away, an’ 
then ye’ll c6ffiF“fock to port a shorn 
hulk. Better stay here an’ waltz 
around easy at yer anker. ”

Ye’ll cruise down

-

at rtlnto.” performance rendered, 
unstinted patronage and support.

At the Standard and under the able .
1- direction of Mr. AH T. Layne is being o’ course 'e dydn’^do a 
• produced Henry J. Bryan’s English ^ ^ 2

melo-drama in four acts, “The Lan- good TVmTV TrlL in * lot o’
l^’cLf thC IOllOWing Care' C^boT ev£ « fa ‘a tttl

S'.
Rob.,1 ; N«1 Cl.yto,,. yoa.g
engineer, Mr. Frederick Lewis; John- in e ..

—Hill TOroi,'; Mr. D^rill., 1»«t«r. Mr. . .long »».le

Camgan, of Dawson, were among the J**’ £ * ^ R.Thorne ; *N swatts the cop in the eye, knockin’
|guests. “re7' /’ . y’ , n.ln ’im plumb into the lee scuppers, which

.................. . Mr. and Mrs. Mills, who own the big M.lder clerk postman Mr Jas. Du ^ ^ ^ sidewa]k whin ye're
nto on last Christmas, the history of I restaurant on King Solomons Hill, can; Black Dan, Mr. Layne, Fanny T1 . -• , .i,,.. ■■rntlur
nto on last çnnstma , prepared a big dfnner for all the Danville a spoiled child, Miss Mabel in a town They give im three montds

murder is familiar to Lcbelore on the bill. Numerous '"vi- ’ ^ Garstone an outcast, stiddy job on the woodpile fur that.
lie Yukon, but all over tations were issued, and the old sour ’ . Ruth Rirbv Lancashire Well, whin ’e come back to Hunker

'doughs had a “hi-yu” time. Daisy DAvara, Ruth Kirby,Lancasb,re ^ ^ a pyrty ornery lookin- sailor-
Donald McKinnon, discoverer of the Lass, Vivian. was a‘beaut—A No. x

conglomerate on Indian river, to which Between the acts the following star • y ' nver biles an’
there was such a big stampede last vaudevine performers appear and this registered. He was a” over bllef’ “"

.....ing magistrate. summer, sold a three-quarter interest aooearimr at their very some spots was terrible red an hry,
mony introduced at the | to an English syndicate for $15,000 Miss Dolly Mitchell, Miss Celia speshally the starboard side o’ ’is nose.

ca8h- , ‘ „ n» r,™ Miee Cad Wilson and Miss His eyes was bleary an’ i’s hair was piace called Teller, about seven miles

,bv a wolverine. The following morn- ----------- - make a shavm brush every time e
considerable direct jng the animal was tracked up Queen The Savoy is tolly up to the usual took ’is cap off. Lord, Lord, ’e was a I country is rich and everybody is getting

Case, although Scott gulch at 22 below Bonanza. ^ high standard and this week one of the picter—by one o’ them old masters. I ready to get j„ there in time,
iccording to hie own state- Mr. C. F. Smith has severed his con- Lgt gyd most complete programs yet 0’ course I ups an’ ast ’im what in .«We have seen some pretty severe

an altogether blame-1*eave for*the outside^ a’’few arranged for any week’s entertainment blazes he’d bin doin’ to hisself, an’ he I frogt tbe ]ast two weeks and the ice on
.days. Mr. Smith has made many fa the- vaudeville history of Dawson gives me the hull yarn. He sed they I the street some mornings was a quarter

a freighter and packer, friends and his genial \ countenance I ^eing produced. Jim Post is out this towed 'im into barracks an’ tried 'im in£h thick. We intend to go more e*
een his principal occn- | will be missed at this pê|ailar resort. week with another of his inimitable by coort marshal. Fur four weeks 'e ten9ive|y jnto the business of furs, dogs

the past ten years, his home, The Anglo-Klondike Co., of Fox comedies entitled “Amputa- sawed wood every day, doin’ three s]eight arctic shoes, etc. The besuty *herf“3’ 1JW « .1— .bree i. .bid, .r. J IM- incWib’ « dog-.Mb. L 1. th., tab*, (fe’S*”

g been part of tbe time m give preparations forgetting water to lowing versatile artists: Dr. Cure-All, 'N then the biles an’ things come onto I something new turning up and whoeve between the
of the time in Utah. I the gulch for next spring. Three and I Dick Maurettus ; Patrisho, the subject, 'im, 'n they kep’ 'im below most o’ I get8 first doe8 the business. -Nairn iitence, and

--------------------- as a,deputy U. S. mar- j.one-half .^ch is now Post; Over the River Charley, the time and fed 'im pretty lib’rai on dogg here jn winter time are worti fo*^
shal in both the places mentioned, *0 JLi4 fae water^ Larry Bryant; Kitty Cure-All, May merc’ry, so’a 'e could tell nex’ time it j from jIOO to $150. We bought so», ,STtree ^ 1

For killing .game fa Yellowstone Park I pox g^jeh. Ashley. got down to zero the doc sed. NoW> good ones very cheap, but everybody* self Montag
fa Ttyt he wes^ewted, tried, sen-1. ^ masquerade ball was given at the This happy introduction is fattened what I was tryin’to git at, boys, was after them brother, a
tenced and served six mOqths in prison. Raymond hotel at Grand Forks fa»1 by the entire cast of Savoy specialists about this here Hudson bay tea. I “1 can see a very favorable field hm yonous in t
He denied ever having been in trouble I Thursday evening which 'ar|*ly which includes all the oid favorites, fixes her up good and strong fur poor I {or investment. Anyone that has the ,
at Dyea or with tbe police at Bennett and aome very fine costumes Glady Gates, Troxwett and Evans, Jen- Hank—made a terrible lot of it ’bout s I means to invest $10,000 or $15,000 here through the
or Atlin. He came to Dawson just exhibited. Those present were; Mes- nie Guichard,, Dorothy Campbell, much’s you could hold in a gold pan. I now could eagiiy double or treble it wsons of
about one year ago with an outfit for dames. Protzman, - Powells, Raymond, Madge Melville, Madame Lloyd, Carrie Hank didn’t ’pear to like the looks o’ before six months are over. I belitw which has 1

Blip Sawyer, and left shortly after' 5™^ rYl” M^.wdl^Mtales and Julia Winchell, Edith Montrose, the broo, bein’» bis stnmmik was kinds th|ng8 are going to be good here for (hi^“a‘rain"
passengers for Whitehorse. | ^ Johnson ’Baxter, Ruthstrum, Dor- Cecil Marion and tbe great operatic down on the merc’ry, so ’e sed he gbme years to come. Money flows like with hands,

hitehorae between the middle |ing. Messrs.’ Hall, Hickey, McDowell, I duelists, Walthers and Forrest. guessed ’e didn’t think ’e cared to come water in business circles, and though our order w
t of December he was arrested Hamil, Bjewemark, Van Buskirk, Den- The program closes with one of Dick in on the deal. living is expensive there are a grtst of G?ji-
i^rge of fraud preferred by D. D. ny, J.Hwro“. Toh^^’ Maurettus’ most clever productions He had a lot o’ little ornery lookin’ many more opportunities here than in kind“““'k“
and after being held there some L^an^0^^gsay ’ Birmston, NbrdhaV, which enjoys the strikingly suggestive pills the doc give ’em, an’ seein’s ’e I the states. able citizen

brought to Selkirk where he U g Johnson, T. S. Helton, Pearson, title “Fun on the Yukon,” the cast had to drink a swatter o’water every .,We have suffered immensely Jn» artistic nati 
in a cell located about five Goret, Sugrue, I-eroy,T. Herbert, W. I being as follows: time ’e took a pill, I sed I guessed ’t lagt week>s stormi Qf which you haw
that occupied by Geo. Herbert, Collins, Fletcher, Jones, Ed- Lawyer Joe r jim Po9t; Lawyer’s would be jes as handy to sluice ’em probably read in the newspapers. I

, who had been brought from wtt a -------- 1---------- „------ Clerk, Dick Maurettus ; a Client, Larry down wi’ the tea. So he done it, ’n thought at one time it was going tc manly coura
to Selkirk previous to Scott be- COfllNG AND GOING. Bryant ; the Talkative Woman, Edith b’gosh, boys, purty soon the biles be- I put us ^ o{ business for good. F”llr Hn trail by

down from Whitehorse ; ------------- \ Montrose ; Can I Use Your Telephone, gin to wilt. They first got kinda dry one.fourth o( the city was entirely kusouthern
after he had been placed in the The public vaccinators have npt yet May Ashley ; Is This the Barber Shop, an’ corky-lookin’, an’ then they sorta flooded and destroyed. All the beach atKl honor^

cell and the guard had gone out for a started out to corral the town. I want to Get Shaved, Billy Evans ; a crufnbled off gradual on to his clothes. improvements for discharging f»cUi<'«s of our order,
moment, O'Brien had spoken to him, No new cases of typhoid have 1,66111 Dressmaker, Julia Winchell. ’N ’is hair it quit failin’ out ’n b’gosh I have betdl demolished. Of tbe 60 or Resolved,
catting him by name ; that he was sur- hardVZ, hata are seen on There is not a slow or tame feature he got to lookin’ purty good, agin- ?Q big barges and lighters used for un-
prised to hear his name called, but that Lbe gtreeta 0j Dawson these days, in this week’s Savoy program and all purty dam good. Course 'is halr loading the big steamers but two hart w not bopi
on looking closely at O'Brien he re- Uboæ wko own no other head-gear who fail to witness the performance wa’nr glossy an.’ wady’s’t use to be. I escaped destruction. Everyone of the* ud for the 1
membered him as being a man that he deeming it best to stay indoors. miss a good thing. ” ’Twas kinda brittle an’ wiry—stood was eitber sunk or washed ashore ssi *the great
(Scott) was acquainted with in Butte, Chief Stewart’s men sleep with on iL—----- -—---------- up slopin’ most all the time, an’ was wrecked We have witnessed w®! evenly P
Mont., nine years before ; that O’Brien, eye at th^times when the firetetti. A Bkmd Purifier. purty scarce-didn”t show up at all warm Umes here and we escaped luckih
as soon as he got a chance when the J* t *r ve : early in the morn- . We had *?me fel'^,OUS “d 90,116 Place8" We are right in the swim again guidance, a
guard was not present, asked “Have jng8 I berries for desert today, and Frank, in Now, ’f any o” you bojfi» ever comes But {or a Jew bard knocks I would b»11 Jbow our hei
the police found anything at Minto?” There were more frozen noses seen on his usual lucid style, compared the acr09t jjank Malloy, you jes a®1 ’imlbeen way ahead financially this d")rt , *'

Later in the year and after O’Brien the streets today than have been in Klondike food supply of three years what about that there bjood purifier, T The bi„ companies all loS don^-^n
had been brought from Selkirk to the evidence at any otherme tM® winter, ago with that of the present day. In U >e don’t crack her up good, 1*11 thousands of dollars in merchandise. that'our eve
jail in Dawson, Scott was also brought j ^^to mra t^ end Tiffaeù^l an-1the course ot his remarks he gradually ^ up twice for this hull crowd,” “It is surprising, however, *£ fW a mon
down to be tried on the charge of fraud pendaue a beautiful egg white. drifted into collateral channels. “Tell SHIN. I coolly and good naturdely pe°P“ ™e master s
of which he was convicted and ren-rGwiBg to the fog incident to the ex- ye what boys,” he proceeded, fixing r aBv^ix oïfae S t ^Wh!
tenced to two months in jail. On the treme cold today the sun has not been our attention with a can opener, “there x . . I tained after the thine has passed. ',ji unspent* fai
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The El by gave another of its big 

dances last Wednesday evening 
her of ladies from Dawson being pres

ivery• !
f Clay son’s Body—Scott’s Re- 

csFd Net an Enviable One.
Port Clarence Next Year.

». Roller of this city has received « 
letter from W. Delbay, formerly of 
this city, but now of Nome City, un 
der date of September 25th, in which 
he recites many things of interest re
garding the northern gold fields. He 
considers Nome a good place yet, but 
thinks the rush next season will be to 
Port Clarence or Teller. There are also 
a few comments on the effatt of the re
cent storm in Nome. The letter is ss
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ID ones in the summer land, where there 
is no parting and where the home’s 
sweetest melody, love’s tenderst ties 
are never broken. Be it farther 

Resolved, That copies of these reso
lutions be sent to the relatives of oar 
departed brother and to the press of 
the city, and * copy spread upon the 
records ot th Arctic Brotherhood of

,.... - .
the repairs do not cost so muchc as re- niinflfT AT 
lays of horses. The coke costs about HI II I! .f I 111* 
one-quarter the amount of horse feed UUUUU | Ul 
and dock not ta^e up one-twentieth of 
the room. 1
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«Deserving of particular notice is the 
Renauitfautomobile, with signaling ap- 
partus, which was tested for the first Creeks In 
time at the maneuvers. It is an ordin
ary automobile, with petroleum motor 
of three horse power. In the rear is a 
dynamo, operated directly from the 
motor. The axle of the auto is broken 
by a slip joint, and can be replaced in 
a moment by the axle of the dynamo.
This dynamo operates a projector, 
which formed of an arc lamp with hori
zontal carbons and a crystal mirrorof 
parabolic form. The stand and support mile, more 
of the projector are of aluminum, for the Kid, arrived in Dawso 
the sake of lightness, with several 
lengths of wire, which makes it pos
sible to operate the projector at 
distance from the ante. A table, with 
indicating instruments, is stowed in 
front of the auto. Experiments showed 
that it was possible to read a newspa
per in the light thrown at a distance of 
two and one-half miles from the instru
ment. —Ex.

Destined to Become Factors In 
Wars of the Future.

M^Kh Church of England and Arc
tic Brotherhood Rites.m Notes of Ot

v
-

1 K" On motion the resolutions 
adopted.

A. C.—Keeper of Nuggets, what is 
Brother Martin's record at your station?

Keeper of Nnggetspl. A. Kalenborn 
—His record is clear. His account is 
closed. To his credit are deeds of 
truth, charity and brotherly love.

A. C.—Arctic Chaplain, what is the 
record of our absent brother at yber 
station?

Arctic Chaplain J. S.Cowan—Justice, 
charity and truth ever guided 
brother in his dealings. He believed 
in and practiced the principles of the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man.

A. C.— Vice-Arctic Chief, what is 
the record of Brother Martin at 
station?

Vice A. C. C. H. Wells—A record of 
good deeds. A true, brave and honest 
man.
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First Time Latter Have Been Used In 
History of Local Camp—A Large 
Funeral.

Military Automobiles WHI Be 
finch Used li

Countless Herds of 
Over theof Cavalry

■ *'i
From Monday and Tuesday’» Dally.

The funeral exercises over the re
sins of the late Montague Martin 
who died at the Good Samaritan hos
pital Friday from peritonitis, the out
growth of typhoid fever, were con
ducted at 2 o’clock in McDonald hall, 
the camp of the Arctic Brotherood, of 
which order he was a member, the 
jgaip being in charge of the funeral.
The hall was beautifully and befittingly 
decorated, at the rear being a life size 
bust crayon picture of the deceased, on 
it being the emblems of the Arctic 
Brotherhood, the pick, "shovel and gold 
pen. Thifrbeautiful piece of work was ° 
executed by W. M. Kohm, an artist of 
attainment and himself an enthusiastic 
member amTworker in the order. Rev. 
Saylor, of the Church of England, con
ducted the exercises for the church 
which, as all knoiv, is the most beauti
ful funeral service of all the churches.

At the conclusion of the church serv
ice, Camp Dawson, No. 4, Arctic 
Brotherhood, was called to order by 
Arctic Chief F. W. Clayton, when the 
following impressive service was per
formed over the remains of the de-

Iparted brother :
- A. Ç.—I am about to convene the 

camp of the last pass. Arctic- Trail 
Guide, are all the brothers present and 
in their proper places?

Arctic Trail Guide - Geo. Murbarger—
All present except one. The place of 
Brother Montague Martin is vacant. 
Weary of the long and perilous jour
ney over the trail, he has pitched his 
last tent and is resting from life’s 
tolls.

- A C.—Arctic Recorder, have you an 
information relative to Brother Mar
tin’s absence?

\ Arctic Recorder G, G. Cantwell—I 
find this set of resolutions on my desk.

; The resolutions were read by Dr. J.
A. Cleveland and were :

One of the most important features 
of the recent maneuvers was the exten
sive use of automobiles to which a

Billy Smith, a j& isS
; '

r -
thorough test was given, as noted here
tofore. The officials took nothing for 
granted, but put them all to a thorough 
test, with the most satisfactory results.
As is well known, the question of the 
uses of automobiles in military opera
tions is one which now occupies the 
mind ot all military authorities. To 
France must be given the credit of hav
ing first taken np the matter seriously, 
and for having brought it within range 
of practice. The good work done in 
the maneuvers was the result of years 
of experimenting, and therefore it was In •” article "Recent Progress in 

employ several kinds of G»1®»*” by Prof. Lawson of the
University of California, in the Inter
national Monthly, he says:
. “A close study of glacial phenomena 

has been one of the characteristics fea
tures of geological research of the past 
decade, and important remits of a gen
eral kind have been reached. The ex
plorations of the officers of the Cana
dian geological survey in the far 
north, the work of Dawson, Tyrrell, 
McConnell and Low, have given us 
very valuable information for regions 
where field observations are of prime 
importance for any general theory of 
the distribution and movement of the 
ice of the glacial epoch. Aa a result 
of these explorations it seems now well 
settled that the old idea of a polar ice 
cap and even its successor, the single 
continental ice sheet, must give way 
to the conception of several centers of 
dispersion, of which the Greenland lea 
sheet of the present time is a type and 
living illustration. The absence of 
glacial phneomena in northern Alaaka, 
the occurrence of glacial drift from the 
south at ,the month of the Mackensie 
river, of drift from the west on the 
west side of Hudson bay, and from the 
east on the east side, the non-glacia
tion of a Icing belt to the east of the 
Canadian Rockies, these and other facts 
of a similar order have led the Cana
dian geologists to a recognition of at 
least three distinct centers of disper
sion of the foe of glacial time. They 
are named the Cordilleras, the Kee- 
watin, and the Labradorian glaciers, 
the names indicating the regions from 
which the ice flowed in all directions 
Not only were these three great gla
ciers distinct from one another geo
graphically, but, according to Tyrrell, 
they yere not strictly synchronous.

rgctic explorer and writer cites 
evidence to show that the more wester
ly or Cordilleran glacier had greatly 
shrunken and perhaps had almost dis
appeared befofre the Keewatin glacier 
had/attained its maximum development, 
andj that the latter was in turn, on its 
decjline at the time of the maximum 
extension of the Labradorian glacier. 
It cannot as yet, however, be claimed 
that the succession of these great gla
ciers in ti

our down river camp 
He came to Dawson on bus i ne* 
some of the company men station 
Fortymile and left on his returr 
this afternoon. To a Nugget "■ ro
tative he stated that matters
greasing in a very satisfactoryyonr ;>
hi the lower country. 
number of men actual!type it 

eased à mining operations is
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“None knew him but to love him 
None named him but to praise. ” .V

A. C -Past Arctic Chief, whât more 
can be said of our dead brother?

Past Arctic Chief L. R. Fulda—Dead? I the use to which it was put. 
Our brother but sleep#. He has but 
stepped Tram the trail of life to rest in 
the Supreme Camp beyond, there to 
receive from the Chief of all brother
hoods a well merited reward.
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«re in- operation: - -The
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automobiles, each one well adapted to
me buried

Military automobiles can be put in 
one of three classes :

1— For carrying passengers.
2— For the transportation of light 

material.
3— Traction automobiles for the con

veyance of heavy material. Those of ' 
the first class reaetnfcle closely the auto
mobiles used by private indviduals. ' 
They include Dion tricycles, which are 
employed by the general staff for the 
rapid transmission of orders and dis
patches. These tricycles ate painted a 
dull gray, that being the color most 
difficult to distinguish at a distance. 
More than 20 of this pattern were em
ployed during the maneuvers under 
Gen. Brugere. The De Camille carriage 
for three persons is used for carrying 
officers. An omnibus seating eight, 
made by Panhard & Levassor, was also 
tried. An express automobile, manu
factured by Mors company, with seats 
for four, ran at the rate of 37% miles 
an hour. Five of these were used. The 
general automobile carriage was manu
factured by the Pengot company. It is 
a coupe of special form, with an eight- 
horse power motor, and makes nearly 
20 miles an hour. It seats five besides 
the chauffeur. In front are two seats 
for a mechanic and an orderly. In the 
middle is the general’s coupe proper, 
for himself and staff, furnished with 
wardrobe, bureau and two lamps. At 
th^back there is an apratment for two 
members of the staff, with a little 
table, a lamp, hooka for swords, etc.

Among those for transportation of ma
terial is a surgery automobile, which is 
practically a miniature ^capital. The 
seat is for the driver and two hospital 
aides. The partition can be opened, 
and inside is packed a folded operation 
table and necessaries. The center of 
the car is divided into a dozen cotb- 
partments, each one of which contains 
a case of medicines. On the top of 
the carriage are two big cases contain
ing surgical instruments and the larger 
articles required. Behind ie a room 
for two doctors, furnished with a lamp, 
table, hooks, etc. Under each seat is 
a reservoir of six rad a half gallons of 
water. At one side of the door, at the 
back, there is a small cupboard, con
taining a sterilizer, from which water 
can at any moment be procured. At 
the other side of the door a ladder is 
fixed, by means of which one can climb 
on the roof, where the stretchers, etc., 
ase kept. A folded tent is so arranged 
that when it ia open it can be used as 
operating or consulting room, one side 
of which is formed by the back of the 
carriage itself. This automobile,which 
is also painted gray, has a motor of 
ten-horse power, and travels at the rate 
of from two and one-half to ten miles 
an hour.
I The postal automobile has a speed of 
from four and one-half to 17X miles. 
The telegraph van has a petroleum mo
tor. Its maximum speed is 17# miles. 
The telegraph automobile can travel 20 
miles an hour, and is very ingeniously 
constructed. Behind the front seat is 
a movable partition. When the parti
tion is raised the operators, sitting in 
front, turn srnond to the appartue. At 
the same time two electricians at the 
back establish communication with the 
wires. *

The third class comprises those used 
for the transportation of heavy artil
lery, regimenal baggage, brlidge ma
terials, etc. They are really very pow
erful traction engines of moderate 
spend. The Scotte engine drew siege 
cannon weighing 50 tons np slopes of 
10 in 100. They will ran 4$ miles 
without having to coke. As lor the 
price, they’coot less than

but next summer»r.
conducted on a a 
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Miller and Glacier
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men to the number of 30
work and will be employed all
long. * ; I

On Walker’s Fdrk 12 to 2 
work, good property bel 
Discovery is the principal 
being worked,though preparations have 
been made to open up several claims 
hetwr. -

On the north fork of Fortymile river 
about 15 men ere et work. A big
moose was recently killed on the creek, 
ts horns from tip to tip measured 67 

inches.
Around the upper 
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* ‘There is no death ;
An angel form with silent tread 
Walks o’er this earth.
He bore our loved brother away 
And then we call him dead. ’’

Arctic Chief Clayton— How is the 
record with you brother Arctics?

All responded, “It is well.”
A select quartette then sang “It Is 

Well With My Soul” and the exercises 
were completed with the Arctic Chap
lain’s invocation.

The members of the brotherhood all 
wore the regalia of the order which is 
parkeys, while for members and assort
ed: colors for officers and preceded the 
remains to the cemetery. The pall
bearers were, from the camp of A. B. ’s, 
Messrs. L. L. James, D. A. Shindler 
and B. J. Fitzpatrick; from the ranks 
of deceased’s outside friends, Messrs. 
F. C. Wade, F. E. G. Berry and J. A. 
Davidson. Intèrment was in the Hill
side cemetery.
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Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly 
Father, the supreme head of all brother
hoods, to gently withdraw the curtain 
between the two spheres of man’s ex
istence, and from the celestial domain 
reach forth beyond the veil of that 
superior shore and tenderly pluck from 

-6t tree of life and gather unto him
self Montague Martin, our beloved 
testher, a wholesome branch made 
glorious in the early summertime of its 
finition, after more than 30 years in 
which he toiled manfully with and 

: through the changing conditions» and 
;wasons of earth life, the residum of 
gprtUch has crowned and robed him in 
; a regalia rich in precious jewels for 
)his wearing in that country not made 
with hands. In him the principles of* 
our order were personified. He was a 

. of God. His wap an honest God, 
that manifest in him the true friend, 
hind neighbor and upright and honor- 
able citizen. Of a sympathetic and 
artistic nature, he was an ideal corn- 
pen ion, and many were made better be- 
cause of him. The great hardships en
tered and obstacles overcome with

mais range by the 
the headwaters of 
which enters the •Fi 
50 miles above it» 
have been wee 
countless drove».
which tbt' v passed was tramped down 
liked a regular road, having sway ap- 
pearance of being a paved thoroughfare.

The largest herd appeared some six 
weeks ago from which 150 animals 
were killed for consumption on Jack 
Wade creek, and 75 
Fortymile proper, 
and Napoleon eras#, at a 
the animals crossed the river.

Very few people are 
Fortymile with the 
resident store managers and 
There are altogether 
ladles in the camp.

Smith reports that 
down the Yukon a distance of 16 miles 
the trail 1» in first cl 
from that point down it I» pretty rough. 
However, when travel increases some
what, it is expected that the trail will 
be good the entire 
sleigh load» of caribou 
route from Fortymile to tike Da' 
market ami will
day or two. One party alone 1» bring
ing all that two mules and a horse can
drag, so that the local market will be
well stocked with
time.

Ü5Ü
■•..JMcGovern Lost a Cat.

Last evening at a small social gather
ing the freaks of animals were being 
discussed, and someone said something 
about the recently published Clark 
Russell experiences of Dr. Shofl’s tear
ful past on the Island of Maltese. This 
brought to mind a more recent experi
ence of J, R. McGovern, who 
the untimely death of what he believes 
to have been the finest cat that ever 
killed a rat, or had her tail trod 
in the Klondike. /

“Tie last time I came in,” said the 
bereaved gentleman, “I stopped a few 
d6ys in Seattle, and when I came away, 
Venus (that's the name I gave her) 
followed me aboard the steamer, and 
made the trip with me to Skagway. 
She was a pleasant traveling compan
ion, sharing my stateroom without 
using my tooth brush or wearing any 
of my clothes, or otherwise making 
herself obnoxious.

“When we arrived at ' Skagway I 
didn’t know of course that Venus was 
going to Dawson, nor did I learn it till 
I left Whitehorse, when I discovered 
■her curled up and purring in ray berth.

“Well, without discussing the prob
abilities of how she got from Skagway 
to Whitehorse, it will be enough to say 
that she came on to Dawson and made 
her ’ home in my office, where she 
seemed perfectly happy and content, 
till one day I had to make a trip to 
the creeks, and while I was gone Venus 
MHed 1Ltv. * * . . ' ..- . .   

"That was too bad, Mr. McGovern, 
how did it happen?” aske4 a lady who 
has a confessed weakness for cate

Tears actually stood in McGovern’s 
eyes as he replied : “Next to my office 
in the A. C. office building are the 
Board of Trade rooms, and one night 
while I was away Frank Clayton, Jack 
Emerson and R. M. Thompson were 
smoking and telling each other fanny 
stories in there and Venus went in. 
They smoked cigars from the special 
box of Secretary Clayton, and when 
they couldn't stand it any longer they 
went $nt and eloeed the door behind 
them, and Venus deliberately stayed in 
the room. She was asphyxiated. ”

“Play ns something soul fall, ” mid 
one who knew Mac, and the sobs of the 
company were drowned in the music 
from the piano.
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Fnls-.l trail by him as he journeyed from 
as entirely I "* southern home to this arctic north-
I the beach I w*ll qualified him to be enrolled

, I ted honored within the sacred shrineng facilities I o( our order
f the 60 or I Resolved, That while we cannot 
used 1er un- I 'illy understand infinite purposes, and 
. te0 have 1 wl*ile we mourn our loss on earth, may

II j»ki«® **.not hope and trust that all is well
ODe ° 1 ■ I ln“ for the best as seen and understood
l ashore a® J nrthe great and ' loving heart ot our

Stevenly Father, and while we wait 
, ,ucklir. ■ *fore the Seen and Unseen, may we 

• uk 1 j$° to that source of all help for
gain ””1* guidance, and in' humble submission 
would bsvjRtow our heads to His will and lay our 

,, this «hurt |f««rowing hearts upon his sympathetic 
- all le* S|?***L <ted whispering, “Thy will be 

a *. I o?”*’” f*n asleep comforted, conscious 
chanaise. 1 that our every waking moment will in- 
wever, 1 sPire a more perfect understanding of 
peop* Z I th* master’s will and way. And while 
hardly- 1 *e journey heartaore and wearily midst 

lostes I earth’s gathering shadows and storms 
^asse”,f gA I nnsPeht, far from the fulfillment of 
tonsot ^1 ambitions, may we not realize that our 
■alued * j ««parted Arctic Brethren are not dead,
ie entti; 1 "J ever living and even ministering
illionatwy*» tegels, and in that consciousness be in- 
7 more ’Pl^d to grander and nobler lives, 
the ones-Tj Resolved, That we, the Arctic Breth- 
od fl-Jl a llere assembled to do honor to our 
il* "^■departed dead, with bowed heads end 
rable ouy«orrowing hearts extend oar heartfelt 

ho***** SEg/tepathy to his relations, deprived ,çf 
I have the privilege of participating at these, 

e l*®t sad rites, May the Comforter 
™y steal away across land and sea 

- a.- toe home of his childhood, and 
s*. | ?'eatbe the message so tenderly that 

118 «eloved mother, father and dear 
mes may be comforted, their sorrows 
*ercome by the knowledge that the 
gave has no victory, that it is but
«* portals through which conscious- _______
N» of the life eternal that now is, Th* Weather.

“tote fully realized. And ■ now, Last night was by five degrees the 
fftie.we bow before this altar let ns coldest of the season to date. During 

to»te anew the blessing of our be- the 24 hours previous to 9 o’clock this 
***d order to the mourner’s cause, morning the official thermometer kept 
testing that earth’s choicest blessings by Sergeant Major Tucker at the bar- 
”a> be their’s until the great living racks showed the minimum temperature 
'••tor calls them to join their dear to be 45.5 below zero.

nod. ;~j

sufficiently well estab 
lished to merit unqualified acceptance, 
and it will require an extended and 
severely critical study of the regions of 
confifluem-e of these great ice sheets to 
properly test Tyrérll’e hypothesis. ’•

!

Thanksgiving on Gold Rue.
The Gold Run residents had s typical 

Yankee Thanksgiving, one of the 
prominent features of the day being a 
turkey shoot in the morning on claim 
36 when upwards of 2d copies of the 
great American bird were disposed of, 
snd in nearly every cabin on the 
creek could later in the day be detected 
the scent of baking turkey.

In the evening the entire populace 
congregated at the home of Mews. Al
len and Wheeler where a Thanksgiving 
dance was giv^a, an excellent supper 
being served by 
Among those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Rogers, Mr. snd Mrs. Sola, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlo, Mr and Mrs. 
Davies, Mr. and Mr». Herrin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrell. Mrs. Baialey, Mrs. Cade!, 
Mrs. O’Dell Mrs. Besprun, Miss 
Evans, Miss Noes. Mias Keeoy, Miss 
Sullivan and all the young and single 
men on the creek. Music toss furnished 
by the Jewel Brothers’ orchestra, i '

icssed

in e very short 1

For the ®
A great many 

and preparing to
the ice for the outside, the majority of 
them going on burned business trips, 
many of 
January. Du 
Hughes expect to get 
The former is the well-known 
tor and builder, white the 
brought in a Urge 
poultry late in the a 
out for another shipment which will be 
brought in -ever the ice. McClellan 
goes to San Francisco and will be ab» 
sent about two months.

Attorney N. F. Hagcl expects to 
leave Thursday for the outakte. 
has a pair of lilt pc 
drive to I 
which will

Tnsvttnm Court. turn from Vancouver to
ingoing on profrarinsinï 

the Qneen vs. Dunn and the case of Asa means of conve; 
the Queen vs. Sal turn n will be up for ice, dog sleds 
hearing tomorrow. Court will 
at 10:350 o’clock. No.
heard today, the only business being a seded by 
ritort civil session held by Judge Craig, comfortable sleds,
r '‘~TTX~----— , - * ----- - * ~ r
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MOItip in greet shape-had 'im at work 
inside a week, an’ he swore > hadn’t Death’sinterests were looked after by his attor

ney, Herbert Robinson.

For Full Council Meeting.
Today Dr. J. N. E. Brown, terri

torial clerk, sent out notices to all 
members of the Yukon council, includ
ing the ones recently elected, of à 
meeting to be held in the territoriel 
court room Thursday night atS o’clock.

It is expected that each of the eight 
members will be present, when it will 
be the first time in the history of the 
territory for a meeting of the boar* 
with more than six members present. 
It is said that considerable important 
business will come up for hearing and 
disposition at the hands of the meet-

The Play 
Houses

:W felt stronger and Hmtwrer in ten years. 
•N let me tell you this tea’s out o’ 

in the blood “ purifyin’ line.

Victimÿ#; - ; .......... Jgjl .
B'jove, it’s terrible good boys. Some 
o' ye knew Hank Malloy. Use to 
run the bark “Emma” down on the 
lakes somewhere. One day ’e run ’er 
on to a pier down Port Hope way an’ 
dam near drowned faittelf. Then ’e lit James White well known in Daw 
ont an’ come up here wi’ a crew o’ son’s sporting circles died yesterday at * 
hoodlums, an’ worked Mr a while his cabin in this city from consmnp. 
’longSiide o’ me on Hunker. I picked tion. White was here last winter and

went to Nome in the spring, going 
from there to Seattle and returning to I 
Dawson on one of the last steamers to 1 

in’ come down the river in the fall, ge M 
was in poor health when he left Seattle 

was warned to avoid the Arctic

With Chur< 
tic BiBRIENff

First Time 1 
History < 
Funeral.

— The Standard and Savoy theaters both 
opened the present week last night 
with entirely new plays, extended and 
well arranged programs and to crowded 

The percentage of Dawson’s 
populace which are theater goers is very 
large, nor da the people ever appear to 
tire of lending their presence and pat 
ronage so long as they are entertained 

To Prevent Cruelty. in anything like good style. Both the
The Society for the Prevention of local playhouses appear to appreciate 

Cruelty to Animals met in the Board this fact, and the first aim of the mam 
of Trade rooms last evening and adopt- agements is invariably to Please th= 
ed a constitution. Much discussion patrons regardless of expense, this 
ensued on various subjects pertaining week both have struck popular chords 
to the general objects in view. ' and both, from the excellence of the

Vice President Hetherington was performance rendered, are entitled to 
chosen chairman of the board of con- unstinted patronage and support 
trol, and Mrs. Brown secretary. the Standard and under the able

It was after n o’clock when the busi- direction of Mr. Alf T. Layne is being 
ness for which the meeting was called produced Henry J. Bryan’s English 
was sufficiently advanced to admit of melo-drama in four acts The Lan- 
adjoornment till next Monday evening, cash ire.Lass,” wtth flïeTollowing care-

1 fully selected cast? ""
Robert Redbnm, an adventurer, Mr, ....

Robert Lawrence; NedClayton.a young Wishes. Bout 3 o clock in ■ 
engineer, Mr. Frederick Lewis ; John- UU ’e was sashayin’ «round on the 

party, Mr. Edw. R. Lang; Jel- sidewalk. Though ’e was on the poop 
lick, MrAlf Layne; Spotty, Mies Julia deck o’ the bark Emma,,’ an whin 
Walcott ; Mr. Danville, banker, Mr. a p’Uceman come along »^,”da ^ 
Lewis- Mr. Kirby, a Yeoman, Mr. 'im up a bit k hollers. Bos n, what n 
Lang;’ Sergeant Donovan, Phil An- hell ye doin’ urhere without orters? 
drews; Kitely, a bobby, Mr. R.Thorne; the cop in the eye, knockin
Milder, clerk, postman, Mr. Jas. Dun- Mm plumb into the lee scupper^ winch 
can ; Black Dan, Mr. Layne ; Fanny means off ,he sidewalk whi 7 
Danville, a spoiled child, Miss Mabel a ‘own Th*y im. three months
Lennox; Kate Garstone, an outcast, st.ddy job on the woodpile fur that. 
Daisy D'Avara ; Ruth Kirby,Lancashire Well, whin ’e come back to Hunker 
Lass; Vivian. — be were a party ornery took n’ sailor-

Boys, he was a beaut—A No. i

t Recognized Allég
er of the Minto 
der Victims

BE
n from 'im, 
y ^bandy in 

clean

jood deal o’ navigasl 
e to sling it in pri

up a j 
an* m
my conversashnn. Well, afte>x 
up, Hank had a purtv good sack ci ^ 
to ’im. One mornin’ ’e was a-washiV 
• is face an’ ’e ses to ate, he ses,;-, 
“Prank, gueas I'll run up the spanker 
an’ tack fur Dawson.” “Belay all 

“Dawson’s wuss’n

nouses. From Mon 
The funere 

mains of th 
who died at 
pitsl Friday 
growth of t 
ducted at 2 c 
th* camp of 
which, order 

-- camp being 
The hall was 
decorated, at 

' bust crayon p 
it being the
Brotherhood, 
pan. This lx 
executed by

, -1
■üteaB ing. and

not coming here. He came, 
vita the result as above

winter by 
bdWever, wi
stated. -He was a faro and crap dealer 
and was last spring employed by Goldie 
in the Exchange, no* Aurora No. 2.
No one seems to know where he came 
from originally or whether or not he
had any relatives. ----

Since the above was put in type it 
as been learned that the deceased is 
a brother to Mrs. P. Ç. Christian ma 

He of this city and his mother resides ia
San Francisco. The body is now at ’ «ttainment ai 

little Undertaker Green1» from which plact j«eniber.and j 
the funeral will be held on Thursday 
at 1 o’clock. The body will be buried 
here.

1181 SPE
that, Hank,” I ses. 
hell fur sailors, 
there an’ git yer riggin' shot away, an’ 
then ye'll come back to port a shorn 
hulk. Better stay here an’ waltz 
around easy at yer anker.”

Twan’t no use. Down e goes* ..an’ 
o’ course ’e didn’t do a thing in Daw- 

Boys, 'e painted ’er up terrible

— Ye’ll cruise down

Asked “How Poliçç 

Anything *t ninte.”

_____
: ..._. 2-

t BULLET MARKS
son.
good and fixed hisself plenty, 
gambled some, ’n threw in » lot o’

while, ’n then 'e took in all the side
the morn-

Kifeaï

Saylor, of th 
ducted the > 
which, as all 
ft! funeral se

GREEK NOTES.
of the Recovery 

’» Body -Scott’» Re- 
t an Enviable One.

The Blby gave another of its big 
dances last Wednesday evening, a num
ber of ladies from Dawson being prés
ent. '■ ■ '' ■■

Port Clarence Next Year.son, a
IÏ At the cone 

ice, Camp ) 
I Brotherhood, 
r Arctic Chief 
S following in 
-formed .oxer- 

parted brothe 
l A. C.—I a 

camp of the 
Guide, are al 
in their prope

Arctic Trai: 
All present e: 
Brother Mon 
Weary of the 
ney over the 
last tent an 
Unis.

A. C.—Arc) 
' information 
tin’s absence! 

t Arctic Rec 
-’•Bed this -set c

The résolu' 
A. Cleveland

H. Roller of this city has received a 
letter from W. Delbay, formerly of 
this city, but now of Nome City, un 
der date of September 25th, in which 
he recites many things of interest re- 
garding the northern - gold fields; Hr 
considers Nome a good place yet, but 
thinks the rush next season will be to 
Port Clarence or Teller. There are also 
a few comments on the effect ol the re
pent storm in Nome. The letter is as 
'follows :

Lee & Co., of King Solomon’s Hill 
gave a Thanksgiving dinner to their 

and friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dawson, were among the

tedly.
who at long intervals I em 

being preliminarily tried on the 
more of murdering three men near1

iployees < 
lligan, of

Mr. and-Mrs. Mills, who own the big 
Christmas, the history of I restaurant on King Solomon’s^ Hi^U,
lie murder is familiar to j feelers on th! bilT'^Numerous invi

tations were issued, and the old sour

g?i : ' .Z

m ■ not only in the Yukon, but nil over
the northwest, was given further hear- j doughs had a “hi-yu time. ■
• vinir»r Wood I Donald McKinnon, discoverer of the

esterday atternwn, ‘ aJ w > conglomerate on Indian river, to which Between the 'acte the following star 
commandant of the N. W. M. P. in the there was such a big stampede last I vamjevM1e performers appear and this 
Yukon..being the presiding magistrate, summer, sold a three-quarter interest «nnearimr at their veryHP I Tbe „n,y ,h. L B«gH,h .y.di»,. lo, «'■'■«» ~ ; mÎL cS

to, Last Wednesday evening Mr. C. D. De Lacy, Miss Cad Wilson and Miss 
whose 5, g • • - Blodgett had one of his five pups killed Beatrice Lome.

1 straightforward, unshaken manner, h a%rolverine. The following Mm
I appears to have considerable direct I jng the animal was tracked up Queen The Savoy is fully up to the usual 

bearing in the case, althongh Scott gulch at 22 below Bonanza. high standard and this week one of the
himself *as, according to hi. ownxtate- Mr- C. J- Smith beSTand mort complete programs yet

not lived an altogether blamc" wijj ieave for the outside in a few arranged for any week’s entertainment 
Jesa and spotless life. days. Mr. Smith has made many jn the vaudeville history of Dawson

Scott is now a freighter and packer, friends and his genial countenance being produced. Jim Post is out this 
that having been his principal occu- will be missed at this popular resort. Iek with an(Aher „f his inimitable

to Alaska three yean, ^ H , Packwood is making exten- tion,” in which are introduced the fol-
ago, having been part of the time 1,1 I give preparations for getting water to lowing versatile artiste : Dr. Cure-All, 

irt of the time in Utah, the gulch for next spring. Three and I Dick Mtmrettns ; Patrisho, the subject,
He also served as a deputy U. S. mar- one-half miles of ditch is now con- Po8t. Qver the River Charley,
shai in both the places mentioned. 6^1^' ^ry"the'water mto Larry Bryant; Kitty Cure-All, May
For killing game in Yellowstone Park Kox gulch. 1 Ashley.
in 1891 he was arrested, tried, sen- A masquerade ball was given at the I This happy introduction is followed

six months in prison. Raymond hotel at Grand Porks last |bv the entire cast of Savov specialists 
He denied ever having been in trouble Thun^av evening which ”*s which Includes all the old favorites,
at Dyea or with the police at Benaett masked and very fine costumes Glady Gates, Troxwell and Evans, Jen-
or Atlin. He came to Dawson J«st Lxhjbited. Those present were : Mes- nie Guichard, Dorothy Campbell, 

..... _ with au outfU Jor dames. ProUman, Powells, Raymond, Madge Melville, Madame Lloyd, Carrie
^ Sr^^for M^tellf^steand Julia Winchell Edith Montrose,

^ JLth, t**611® for Whitehorse. j0hnSon, Baxter, Ruthstrumi Dor- Cecil Marion and the great operatic 
At Whitehorse .between the middle I mg. Messrs. Hall, Hickey, McDowell, duelists, Walthere and Forrest, 

and last of December he was arrested Hamll, Bjewemark, Van Buskirk, Den- The program closes with one of Dick•ssrrtis »-»«-• =.r „-d-eur
* wyer ant a,te[ be g „ , th / “ WaneceowenTSay, Birmston, Nbrdhal, which enjoys the strikingly suggestive

time, was brought to Selkirk where he B g Johnson, T. S. Hetron, /Pearson, |title “Pnn on the Yukon,” the cast 
was placed in a cell located about five Goret, Sugrue, Leroy, T. Hei-bert, W. I being as follows-
**£*J?L °TPit bL f60' wae^CLuun: F1CtChCr’ T"8’ M' Lawyer Joe, Jim Post; Lawyer’s 
O’Brien, who had been brought from war(ls and^unn.------ ----------/ clerk, Dick Maurettus; a Client, Larry
Tagiah to Selkirk previous to Scott be- COfllNO AND OOlNo. Bryant ; the Talkative Woman, Edith
ing brought down from Whitehorse ; ------------- / Montrose ; Çan I Use Your Telephone,
that after he had been placed in the The public vaccinators have not yet M Ashley • Is This the Barber Shop, 
cell and the guard had gone out for a started out to corral the town • ^ to Shaved, Billy Evans; al
moment, O’Brien had spoken to him, No new casesnf typhoid have been Dressmaker Inlia Winchellb, ,.m,; that ha .a, b.» „ “ta î Z TL.
fdMdtb baac bia bama ealltal. but that 1*^ aUeeU 0, Uawaon tbeee daye, in thie week's Savoy program and all 

on looking closely at O'Brien he re- l those who own no other head-gear who fail to witness the performance 
membered him as being a man that he deeming it best to stay indoors. miss a goCMj thing,

acquainted with in Butte, Chief Stewart's men sleep with on 
„ nine years before ; that O’Brien. |eyt at these times when the fire bell is I A Blood Purifier,

as soon as he got a chance when the a”d We had aome deliqious canned straw-
was not present, asked “Have ing*.6 ’ 3 3 berries for desert today, and Prank, in

the police found anything at Minto?” | There were more frozen noses seen on his usual lucid style, compared the
Later in the year and after O’Brien the streets today than have been in Klondike food supply of three years 

had been brought from Selkirk to the evidence at any other time this winter, ago with that of the preaent day. In 
jail in Dawson Scott was also brought L ll1°f ^
down to be tried on the charge of fraud pendage a beautiful egg white. drifted into collateral channels. “Tell
of which he was convicted and sen- Owing to the fog incident to the ex- 17e what boys, ” he proceeded, fixing 
tenced to two months in jail. On the treme cold today the sun has not been jour attention with a can opener, “therel 
day the body of a Fred Clayson was visible. Yesterday, however, the day I wa8 darned little to eat them days out- 
brought to this place, O’Brien ^ ^th^ roU?heart horiron'^usf at^E side «' beaus and mouldy bacon. I’ve 
overheard aome talk from his cell and, o’clock. Thirty minutes later he had *en flapjacks that would ’a made mid- 
on the first opportunity when the guard I retired for the day. dlto,’ good doormats, an’ I’ve seen
was not in the immediate vicinity, “No Dogs Allowed in This Build- bread that would ’a passed most any-
asked of Scott who again occupied a ing, ” is the very appropriate sign over where fur chunks o’ cord wood. That’s 
cell near that of O’Brien, “Have they °5? °f the entrances to the new post- hat „jve au the boys round here 
found Clayson s body? On being told that plact however, it will be the only scurvy. I was livin’ wi’ a chap up on 
by Scott that the body was found and place in Dawson where they are not Hunker an’ ’e was stuck on ’is cookin’ 

t to Dawson, O’Brien more or less in evidence. -ate ;is own make of flapjacks, the
asked “Do the bullet marks show in Mr. Frank Griffith, formerly with damfool. Purty soon 'e tuk bad, an’

the A. C. Co., but now a horny-handed 
„ . . miner on 4 below, Sulphur, was in the
Considerable other evidence having city ye8terda;- shaking hands with hia lever seen.

more or less bearing 6n the case was j numerous friends, who in his much swollen. ’Is teeth got so blamed loose 
adduced, but the above statements were bewhlskered condition often were un- that *f ye didn’t catch on to the racket 
the moat pointed portions of S«>«’s puLed wKi^ prosp^ts ^ 7on’d ’a swore somebody was shakin’
testimony. to go to the outside in the spring. a dice box every time > turned over

Scott completed the sentence which ................................ in ’is bunk. That’s a square deal, boys.
lie was required to serve in the jail Masonic Charter. Did ’e die? Well, no—can’t say’s ’e
here aome time ago, since which time A special charter has been granted did, Ye see there was a lot o’ this

his old busi- for the organization of a lodge in Daw- here -Hudson bay tea growin’ aroundao4 packing. I, k *«*, “• • a b.,',.,
ly Crown 1 rosecutor kas hoped for and expected tor a ! the stuff an’ fixed a crackin’ strong 
while the prisoner’s 1 long time. broo. Well, sir, it straightened Im

all

man.
registered. He was all over biles, an’ 
some spots was terrible red an’ firy, 
speshally the starboard side o’ ’is nose. 
His eyes was bleary an’ i’s hair was 
all a-fallin’ off ’is head—’nough to 
make a shavin’ brush every time ’e 
took ’is cap off. Lord, Lord, 'e was a 
picter—by one o’ them old masters. 
O’ course I ups an’ ast ’im what in 
blazes he’d bin doin’ to hisself, an’ he 
gives me the hull yarn. He sed they 
towed 'im into barracks an’ tried ’im 
by coort marshal. Fur four weeks ’e 
sawed wood every day, doin' three 
watches reg’lar, includin’ a dogwatch. 
’N then the biles an’ things come onto 
^im, ’n they kep’ ’im below most o’ 
the time and fed ’im pretty lib’ral on 
mere• ry, so’s 'e could tell nex’ time it 
got down to zero the doc sed. 
what I was tryin.’ to. git »t*„boys, wag 
about this here Hudson bay tea. I 
fixes her up good and strong fur poor 
Hank—made a terrible lot of it—’bout’s

“The season here will wind up all 
right, but the main attraction for next 
year will be Port Clarence or a little 
place called Teller, about seven tnila 
irom Port Clarence. There will be some 

times there next spring, as the\morn- warm
country is rich and everybody is getting 
ready to get-in there in time.

“We have seen some pretty severe 
rest the last two weeks and the ice on

the street some mornings was a quarter 
inch thick. We intend to go more ex
tensively into the business of fnrs, dogs, 
sleight, arctic shoes, etc. The beauty 11
of this .country is that there is always laods^’h^gei
someth!ng-jjew turning up and whoever between the 
gets in first does the business. Natiw iitence, and 
dogs here in winter time are word reach forth
from #100 to $150. We bought so* thftreeof°l!
good ones very cheap, but everybody» self Montage
-after-them- new. -----------------—brother, a v

“I can see a very favorable field hen "V1
for investment. Anyone that has the t(’

to invest $10,000 or $15,000 here i through the 
could easily double or treble it seasons of e 

I believe which has ci 
a regalia ric 
his wearing i 

' with hands, 
our order we 
son of God. 
that manifest 
hind neighbo 
able citizen, 
artistic natu 
panion, and 1 
cause of him. 
dared and 
Manly coureg 
Un trail by 
his southern 

-had well qur 
■and honored 

of our order.
Resolved, 

fully undersb 
while we moi 
w* not hope 
•ad for the b

Ms

Si-

Now,

; means
much’s you could hold in a gold pan. 
Hank didn’t ’pear to like the looks o’ 
the broo, bein’s his stummik was kinda 
down on the merc’ry, so ’e sed he 
guessed ’e didn’t think ’e cared to come 
in on the deal.

He had a lot o’ little ornery lookin’ 
pills the doc give ’em, an’ seein’s ’e 
had to drink a swaller o’water every 
time ’e took a pill, I sed I guessed ’t 
would be jes as handy to sluice ’em 
down wi’ the tea. So hë done it, ’n 
b’gosh, boys, purty soon the biles be
gin to wilt. -They first got kinda, dry 
an’ corky-lookin’, an’ then they sorta 
crutnbled off gradual on to his clothes. 
’N *is hair it quit failin’ out ’n b’gosh 
he got to lookin’ purty good agin— 
purty dam good, 
wa’nr glossy an.’ wady’s’t use to be. 
’Twas kinda brittle an’ wiry—stood 
up slopin’ most all the time, an’ was 
purty scarce—didn”t show up at all 
some places.

Now, ’f any o” you boÿ* ever comes 
acrost Hank Malloy, you jes ast ’im 
what about that there blood purifier, 
an’ if he don’t crack her up good, I’ll 
set ’em up twice for this hull crowd.”

SHIN.

now
before six months are over- 
things/ are going to be good hero for 

Money flows likesome tears to come.
in business circles, and though 

is expensive there are a grest 
pportnnities here than in

water;
livini

sp - mane more o
the States. _

‘We have suffered immensely fro® 
last week’s storm, of which you have 
probably read in the newspapers, 
thought at one time it was going® 
pit us out of. business for good. PhijT 
ofae-fourth of the city was entirely 
flooded and destroyed. All the,1®*** 
improvements for discharging 
jhave been demolished. Of tlt^°or 
70 big barges .and lighters used 1*r’ul 
loading the big steamers but tws * 
escaped destruction. Everyone of tto* 
was either sunk or washed 
wrecked. We have witnessed 
warm times here and we escaped lucti ?-

- -

Course 'is hair

(Scott )

- , «__■■■ go to th
We are right in the swim again too ) guidance, g 
But for a few hard knocks I would hsv-f tew wr hea, 
been way ahead financially this _ breast,'anil “ 
season. The big companies *» | dont,” fall a
thousands of dollars in merchandise- that opr ever;

“It is surprising, however, spire a more
coolly and good naturdely peoPle " . .master’s ■
these tnings here. You hardly we journey b
hear anybody talk of the los«s earth’s gathe
tained after the thing has passed. , taspetn, far
of our ' neighbors had 4°° tc|n® . «x testions, m
on the beach, which was valued wparted Arci
and $50 per ton. He lost the enü«‘ I ever livi 
and though he was not a m)Ulon* iJ and i:
did not seem to mind it any mo “J* spired to grai 
a bad toothache. Most of the o Resolved, 1
lost all they had in the flood *£?“*we Me* 
business again today. While "SB parted dea 
lasted there was considerable u Rowing hei
and selling going on of ^
goods pratically destroy ed.Ih*« |-toe Drivilege
a $5000 building sold for
ried off into the ocean 20 minutes 1 ^fSently steal 
Some took big chances and mau* ■ m^the home
m“Tiike8min1ng camp life ^0^*1 oots M<,Ve|L 

There is some excitement to,t aZkjk I - “**7 be
if I do not obtain the very 
sired results, the experience a j 
excitement is worth a j. w*r,

tainly insist upon 7»ur co».»K .
I sold $40 worth of optical 
voice prices. Watches are ^ 

l get cost for them.
) Independent. —

an

IS'

K eBEK.
For New Roods.

A force Of men is now at work coni' ,
Hi struct ing a new road on Hunker creek 

that is proposed to be as good for sum
mer as well as winter travel.

Government Engineer 
with a force of four men in now en
gaged in running a line for a road u 
Clear creek which will be construct 
immediately after it ia located.

if

Thi bedeaume :

eel

That Bracelet.
-.fEditor Nugget :

At St. Andrew’s ball subscription* 
were taken on the bracelet given by J. 
L. Sale to be raffled for the benefit of 
Mrs. O’Neil, the raffle idea being 
abandoned 
$250, those subscribing, denoting who 
they desired to have the bracelet, 
which upon being ' given to the lady, 
who received the most signatures, very 
generohsly gave it to Mrs. ’Ô'Neil. V

There were a few—and only a few— 
who, carried-away with selfish pleasure, 
discouraged this action. But, charity 
is a higher thought than pleasure, 
hence the success of the affair. C.

V
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IllOlf * HID ones In the summer land, where there 
18 no P«rting and where the homers 
sweetest melody, low’s tenderst ties 
are never broken. Be it further 

Resolved, That copies-of these reso
lutions be sent to the relatives of our 
departed brother and to the press of 
the city, and a copy spread upon the 
records ot the Arctic Brotherhood of 
Dawson.

the repairs do not cost so much as re
lays of horses. The coke costs about 
one-quarter the amount of horse feed 
and does not take up one-twentieth of 
the room.

Deserving of particular notice is the 
Renault automobile, with signaling ap
portas, which was tested for the first 
time at the maneuvers. It is an ordin
ary automobile, with petroleum motor 
of three horse power. In the rear is a 
dynamo, operated directly from the 
motor. The axle of the ante is broken 
by a slip joint, and can be replaced in 
a moment by the axle of the dynamo. 
This dynamo operates a projector, 
which formed of an arc lamp With hori
zontal carbons and a crystal mirror of 
parabolic form. The stand and support 
of the projector are of aluminum, for 
the sake of lightness, with several 
lengths of wire, .which makes it pos
sible to operate the projector at some 
distance from the auto. A table, with 
indicating instruments, is stowed in 
front of the auto. Experiments showed 
that it was possible to read a newspa
per in the light thrown at a distance of 
two and one-half miles from the instru
ment—Ex. 1

BUDGET OF Fun16 El üf5*
sae

• .

With Church of England and Arc
tic Brotherhood Rites.

Destined to Become Factors In 
Wars of the Future.m Notes of Operations 01 

Creeks in the Lower C
;si

On motion the resolutions were 
adopted. ..... ........

A. C.— Keeper of Nuggets, what is 
Brother Martin’s record at your station? Military Automobiles Will

Keeper of Nnggetspl. A. Kalenborn 
—His record is clear. His account is 
closed. To his credit ate deeds of 
truth, charity and brotherly love.

A. C.—Arctic Chaplain, what is the 
record of our absent brother at your 
station?

Arctic Chaplain J. S. Cowan—Justice, 
charity and truth ever guided 
brother in his dealings. He believed 
in and practiced the principles of the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man.

A. C.— Vice-Arctic Chief, what 
the record of Brother Martin at 
station?

Daw
rôaÿat r 
isump. 
hr and 

going 
Bing to 
mere to 
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- Arctic

First Time Letter Have Been Used In 
History of Local Camp—A Large 
Funeral.

Countless H«Be
finch Used Instead of Cavalry

-ft

From Monday and Tuesday’s Dally.
The funeral exercises over the re

gains of the late Montague Martin 
•ho died at the Good Samaritan hos
pital Friday frbm peritonitis, the out- 
gjywtb of typhoid fever, were con- 

above ducted at ^ o'clock; in McDonald hall, 
thé camp of the Arctic Brotherood, of 

’ Goldie which, order he was a member, the 
No. a. ■■ gup being in charge of the fanerai.

The ball was beautifully and befittingly 
decorated, at the rear being a life size 
bust crayon picture of the deceased, ,on 
it being the emblems of the Arctic 
Brotherhood, the pick, shovel and gold 
pan. This beautiful piece of work was 
executed by W. M. Kohm, an artist of 
•ttaiàflsent and himself an enthusiastic

One of the most important , features 
of the recent maneuvers was the exten
sive use of automobiles to Which a 
thorough test was given, as noted here- 

our tofore. The officials took nothing for 
granted, but put them all to a thorough 
teat, with the moat satisfactory results. 
As is well known, the question of the 

Upses of automobiles in military opéra
is tions is one which now occupies the 

your mind ot all military authorities. To 
France must be given the credit of hav- 

- Vice A.~C. C. H. Wells—A record of ing first taken up the matter seriously, 
good deeds. A true, brave and honest and for having brought it within range

of practice. The good work done in 
the maneuvers was the result of years 
of experimenting, and therefore it 
possible to employ several kinds of 
automobiles, each one well adapted to 
the use to which it was put.

Military automobiles can be put in 
one of three classes :

Billy Smith, a freighter 
mile, more commonly known as Billy

IS 1the Kid, arrived in Dawson 
down river camp 
He came to Dawson on 
some of the company 
Fortymile and left on 
this afternoon. To a 
tative he stated that 
greasing in a very 
in the lower country, 
number of men actually 
mining operations is 
was the
Wade creek about 50 
work and on several clai

e came, s«
. ■

> dealer

»e came 
not he

type it7 
ased i9 
tian sos- jj 
lides in 
now at .

man. * >
“None knew him but to love him

h P1»# member and worker in the order^ReyJ A. C —Past Arctic Chief, what more 
Naylor, of the Church of England, con-, c®11 be said of our dèad brother?

Past Arctic Chief L. R. Fulda—Dead? 
Out brother but sleeps. He has but 
stepped from the trail of life to rest in 
the Supreme Camp beyond, there to 
receive from the Chief of all brother-

— In an article on “Recent Progress in 
Geology, ’ ’ by Prof. Lawson of the 
University of California, in the later- 
national Monthly, he says: —- 

“A close study of glacial phenomena 
has béen one of the characteristics fea
tures of geological research of the past 
decade, and important results of a gen
eral kind have been reached. The ex
plorations of the officers of the Cana
dian geological survey in the far 
north, the work of Dawson, Tyrrell,
McConnell and Lew, have given us
very valuable information for regions Mn,er ,wl OUcier crKk* are on this 
where field observations are of prime gi<k the Hw. 0n thew 
importance for any general theory of mefl to the )mm5er o( y, Rrr at
thè distribution and movement of the ^ aw, wj|] employed aU winter 4 ■ 
ice of the glacial1 epoch. A» a nantit 'folP. 
of these explorations it seems now well ()n 
settled that the old idea of a polar ice 
cap and even it# successor, the single 
continental ice sheet, must give way 
to the conception of several centers of 
dispersion, of which the Greenland ice 
sheet of the present time is a type and 
Jiving illustration. The absence of 
glacial phneomena in northern Alaska, 
the occurrence of glacial drift from the. 
south at the mouth of the Mackenzie" 
river, of drift from the west on the 
west side of Hudson bay, and from the 
east on the east side, the non-glacia
tion of a long belt to the east of the 
Canadian Rockies, these and other facts 
of a similar order have led the Cana
dian geologists to a recognition of at 
least three distinct centers of disper
sion of the ice of glacial time. They 
are named the Cordilleran, the Kee- 
watin, and the Labradorian glaciers, 
the name? indicating the regions from 
which the ice bowed in all directions.

litigation
erel claims on Jack Wade has served to
give an impetus to wort 
bnt next summer- op*
Conducted on a still 
strike of some 1 
been made da 
another on Miller 
which men are now at work.

Chicken creek is behnr w

hureday
brnie^

F* . • 'ft'
docted the exercises for thè church 
which, as all know, is the most beauti
ful funeral service of all the churches. 

At the conclusion of the church serv-
willr. a A —•1—For carrying passengers.

1—For the transportation of light 
material.

3—Traction automobiles for the con
veyance of heavy material. Those of 
the first class resemble closely the auto
mobiles used by private indviduals. 
They include Dion tricycles, which are 
employed by the general staff for the 
rapid transmission of orders and dis
patches. These tricycles are painted a 
dull gray, that being the color most 
difficult to distinguish at a distance. 
More than 20 of this pattern were em
ployed during the maneuvers under 
Gen. Brugere. The Decamille carriage 
for three persons is used for carrying 
officers. An omnibus seating eight,

, waa also
An express automobile, manu

factured by Mors company, with seats 
for four, ran at the rate of 37% miles 
an hour. Five of these were used. The 
general automobile carriage was manu
factured by the Pengot company. It is 
a coupe of special form, with an eight- 
horse power motor, and makes nearly 
ao miles an hour. It seats five besides 
the chauffeur. In front ate two seats 
for a mechanic and an orderly. In the 
middle is the general's coupe proper, 
for himself and staff, furnished with 
wardrobe, bureau and two lamps. At 
th^ back there is an apratment for two 
members of the staff, with a little 
table, a lamp, books for swords, etc.

Among those for transportation of ma
terial is a surgery automobile, which is 
practically a miniature , hospital. The 
seat is tor the driver and two hospital 
aides. The partition can be opened, 
and inside is packed a folded operation 
table and necessaries. The center of 
the car is divided into a dozen com
partments, each one/ot which contains 
a case of medicines. On the top of 
the carriage are two big cases contain
ing surgical instrumenta and the larger 
articles required. Behind is a room 
for two doctors, furnished with a lamp, 
table, hooks, etc. find» each mat is 
a reservoir of six and a half gallons of 
water. At one side of the door, at the 
back, there is a small cupboard, con-/ 
taming a sterilizer, from which water 
can at any moment be procured. At 
the other side/ of the door a ladder is 
fixed, by means of which one can clitrib 
on the roof, where the stretchers, etc., 
a* kept. Avoided tent is so arranged 
that when it is open it can be used as 
operating or consulting room, one side 
qf which is forfiSed by the back of the 
carriage itself. This automobile,which 
is also painted gray, has a motor of 
ten-horse power, and travels at the rate 
of from two and one-halt to ten miles 
an hour.
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I ice, Camp Dawson, No. 4, Arctic 
: Brotherhood, was called to order by hoods a well merited reward. 
• Arctic Chief F. W. Clayton, when the 

following impressive service was per- 
- formed oser.: the remains, of the . de-

O’Brien 1
on“There is no death ;..

An angel form with silent tread 
Walks o’er this earth.
Hrbsre Otif loved brother away “ 
And then we call him dead. ”

■ m
parted brother :

A. C.—I am about to convene the 
camp of the last pass. Arctic Trail 
Guide, are all the brothers present and 
in their proper places?

Arctic Trail Guide Geo. Murbarger— 
All present except one. The place qf 
Brother Montague Martin is vacant. 
Weary of the long and perilous jour
ney over the trail, be has pitched his 
last tent and is resting from life’s 
toils. ■!/___

A. C.—Arctic Recorder, have you an 
’ information relative to Brother Mar
tin's absence?

! Arctic Recorder G. G. Cantwell—I 
■ fmd this set of resolutions on my desk. 

The resolutions were read by Dr. J. 
A. Cleveland and were :

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly 
Father, the supreme head of all brother
hoods, to gently withdraw the curtain 
between the two s 
iitence, and from
reach forth beyond the veil of that 
saperior shore and tenderly pluck from 
the tree of life and gather unto him
self Montague Martin, our beloved 

--brother, a wholesome branch made 
glorious in the early summertime of its 
fruition, after more than 30 years in 
which he toiled manfully with and 
through the changing conditions and 
seasons of ealrth life, the residum of 

: which has crowned and robed him in 
• regalia rich in precious jewels for 
his wearing in that country not made 
with hands. In him the principles of 
oar order were personified, He 
son of God. His was an honest God, 
that manifest ,in him the true friend, 
kind neighbor and upright and honor
ée citizen. Of a sympathetic and 
artistic nature, he was an ideal com
panion, and many were made better be
cause of him. The great hardships en
tered and obstacles overcome with 
Ban 1 y courage upon that terrible Tee- 
lin trail by him as he journeyed from 
his southern home to this arctic north- 

-.and well qualified him to be enrolled 
sad honored within the sacred sfirine 
« our order.

Resolved, That while we cannot 
folly understand infinite purposes, and 
Wile we mourn our loss on earth, may 
w* not hope and trust that all is well 
Usd for the best as seen and understood 

ashore aP a the great and loving heart of
heavenly Father, and while we wait 

Wore the Seen and Unseen, may we 
• *>t 8° to that source of all* help for

“in ”7*11 jwidance, and in humble submission 
would hirj vow our heads to His will and lay our 

sorrowing hearts upon his sympathetic 
***»»t, and whispering, “Thy will be 

j lull asleep comforted, conscious
that our every waking moment will in- 
spire a more perfect understanding of 

_ the master’s will and way. And while 
journey heartsore and wearily midst 

“tth's gathering shadows and storms 
a“spent, far from the fulfillment of 
jfoh'tions, may we not realize that our 
BPwrted Arctic Brethren are not dead, 
W ever living and even ministering 

ÜF*ls' anJ in tllat consciousness be in- 
I Wed to grander and nobler lives.

R**olved, That we, thé Arctic Breth- 
j B here assembled to do honor to our 
7*P*rted dead, with bowed heads and 
®°miwing hearts extend onr heartfelt 
sympathy to his relations, deprived of 

privilege of participating at these, 
last sad rites. May the Comforter 

gently steal away across land and sea 
the home of his childhood; and 

Wathe the message so tenderly that 
018 beloved mother, father and dear 

may be comforted, their sorrows 
overcome by the knowledge that the 
grave has no victory, that it is but 
J®* portals through which conscious- 

of the life eternal that now is, 
out 01 J»» more folly realized. And now, 
s *??, we bow before this altar let ns
W°U d?te «new the blessing of our be- 

otniufi ^^■JOved order to the mourner’s cause, 
gating that earth’s choicest blessings 

be their’s until the great living 
”**ter calls them to join their dear

Arctic Chief Clayton— How is the 
record with you brother Arctics?

All responded, “It is well.’’
A select quartette then sang “It Is 

Well With My Soul’’ and the exercises 
were completed with the Arctic Chap
lain’s invocation.-

The members of the brotherhood all 
wore the regalia of the order which is 
parkeys, white for members and assort
ed colors for officers and preceded the 
remains to the cemetery. The pall
bearers were, from the camp of A. B. ’s, 
Messrs. L. L. James, D. A. Shindler 
and B. J. Fitzpatrick ; from the ranks 
of deceased’s outside friends, Messrs. 
F. C. Wade, F. E. G. Berry and J. A. 
Davidson. Interment was in the Hill
side cemetery.
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about 15 men are at work. A big
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pMcGovern Lost a Cat.
Last evening at a small social gather

ing the freaks of animals were being 
discussed, and'someone said something 
about the recently published Clark 
Russell experiences of Dr. Shoff’s tear
ful past on the Island of Maltese. This 
brought to mind a more recent experi
ence of J. R. McGovern, who mourns 
the untimely death of what he believes 
to have been the finest cat that ever 
killed a rat, or had her tail trod upon 
in the Klondike.

“The last time I came in, ” said the 
bereaved gentleman, “I stopped a few 
days in Seattle, and when I came away, 
Venus (that’s the name I gave her) 
followed me aboard the steamer, and 
made the trip with me to Skagway. 
She was a pleasant traveling compan
ion, sharing my stateroom without 
using my tooth brush or wearing any 
of my clothes, or otherwise making 
herself- obnoxious.

“Whe
didn’t khow of course that Venus was

pharos of man’s ex- 
tha celestial domain which enter» the F<

50 miles above its 
have been seen this 
countless droves.

. winter in almost 
The ground over ■ m

liked a regular road, having every «R- 
pearanee of belt* «

The largest herd 
weeks ago from which 150 
were killed for 
Wade creek and 75 
Fortymile proper, 
and Napoleon creek, at a 
the animals crossed the ri ver.

Very few people are wli 
Fortymtie with the e 
résident store 
There are altogether 
ladies in the camp.

1 Smith reports that 
down the Yukon a diets 
the trail is in first class 
from that point down It is |
However, when travel 
what, it is expected that the trail will 
be good the entire 
sleigh loads of caribou are 
routé from Fortymile 
market and will arrive within the 
day or two. One party alone is bring
ing all that two males 
drag, so that the local market will be
well stocked with game in a-------- 1—‘
time.
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Not only were these three great gla
ciers distinct from one another geo
graphically, but, according to Tyrrell, 
they were not strictly synchronous. 
This energetic explorer and writer cites 
evidence to show that the more wester
ly or Cordilleran glacier bad greatly 
shrunken and perhaps had almost dis
appeared befofre the Keewatin glacier 
had attained its maximum development, 
and that thé latter wee in turn, on its 
decline:at the time of the maximum 
extension of the Labradorian, glacier. 
It cannot as yet, however, be claimed/ 
that the succession of these great gla- 
éiers in time sufficiently well estai»/ 
lished to merit unqualified acceptance, 
and it will require an extended and 
severely critical study of the regions of 
confifluenve of these greet ice sheets/to 
properly test Tyrérll’s hypothesis.”
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3going tejI Dawson, nor did I learn it till 
I left «litehorse, when I discovered 
her curjed up and purring in my berth.

“Well, without discussing the prob
abilities of how she got from Skagway 
to Whitehorse, it will be enough to say 
that she came on to Dawson and made 
her home in- my office, where she 
seemed perfectly happy and content, 
till one day I had to make a trip to 
the creeks, and while I was gone Venus 
passed away. ”

“That waa too bad, Mr. McGovern; 
how did it happen?” asked a lady who 
has a confessed weakness for cats.

Tears actually stood in McGovern’s 
eyes as he replied : “Next to my office 
in the A. C. office building are the 
Board of Trade rooms, and one night 
while I was away Frank Clayton, Jack 
Emerson and R. M. Thompson were 
smoking and telling each other funny 
stories in there and Venus went in. 
They smoked cigars from the special 
box of Secretary Clayton, and when 
they couldn’t stand it any longer they 
went Ant and closed the door behind 
them, and Venus deliberately stayed in 
the room. She was asphyxiated. ’ ’

“Play us something soulfull,” said 
one who knew Mac, and the sobs of the 
company were drowned in the music 
from the piano, v

mour ri|ggThanksgiving on Gold Run.
The Gold Run residents had a typical 

Yankee Thanksgiving, one of the 
prominent features of the day being a 
turkey shoot in the morning on claim 
36 when upwards of » copies of the 
great American bird were disposed of, 
and in nearly every cabin on the 
creek could later in the day be detected 
the scent of baking turkey.

In the evening the entire populace 
congregated at the home of Messrs. Al
len and Wheeler where a Thanksgiving 
dance was given, an excellent supper 
being nerved by Mr. add Mrs. Lucas.
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X great many people 
«d preparing to lea
the ice for the outside,.the majority of 
them going on hurried business trips, 
many of 0>em expecting to return in 
January. Dan McClellan and J. H. 
Hughes expect to get away tomorrow 
The former is the 
tor and builder, 
brought in a 1

Mrs. J. W. Rogers, Mr. sad Mis. Sols, poultry lata in the 
Mr. ami Mrs. Carlo, Mr and Mrs. ,,ut
Davies, Mr, and Mrs. Herrin, Mr. and fought in over the ice.
Mrs Morrell. Mrs. Bsisiey, Mrs. Gadel, 10 »•“ Francisco and will be ab- 
Mrs. O’Dell Mrs. Baspron, Mias •«*slxwt two months.
Kvan-, Mis-, Now, Miss Keeny, Attorney N, F. If
Sullivan and all the young and single '«*w Thursday foe i 
men on the creek. Music was furnished b“ * P«ir deet p<«fl 
by the Jewel Brothers' orchestra. * ,Uivt to Whitehor

■ which will meet hi 
turn from Vancouver t 

In the territorial court the case of is going on profession* 
the Queen vs. Dunn and the case of Ai a
the Queen vs. Seltman will be" up lot ice, dog sleds

Court will open U- but little used 1 
at 10:350 o’clock. No. cases were Dawson sod Wbttel 
heard roday, the only business being a eeded ,by horses an 
Short civil seseion held by Jodge Craig, ' cothfortable
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m1 The postal automobile has a speed of 
from four end one-half to 17X miles. 
The telegraph van has a petroleum mo
tor. Its maximum speed is 17X miles. 
The telegraph automobile can travel ao 
miles an hour, and is very ingeniously 
constructed. Behind the front seat is 
a movable partition. When the parti
tion is raised the operators, sitting in 
front, tarn amend to the apporta». At 

I time two electricians at the 
back establish communication with the 
wires.
. The third class comprises those used 

for the transportation of heavy artil
lery, regimental baggage, brlldge ma
terials, etc. They are really very pow
erful traction engines of moderate 
speed. The Scotte engine draw siege

■2i
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Last night was by five degrees the 

coldest of the season to date. During
the 24 hours previous to 9 o’clock this»-.nnon wrierhim» <0 ten. ht» .in,.r. , fs ■« ’»^ „.p
racks showed the minimum temperature without having to coke. As for the 
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^thing ât the mouth and rapidly until it is completed. If the pmoner 
growing worse, when Sergeant Tweedy is held over to the territorial court, 
opened fire upon him, killing him as which he doubtless will be, he will 
Çergeant Marshall says, but the mod- probably be brought to Dawson 
est Mr. Tweedy says it was his compan- near future, 
ion who shot'the dog.

tea*: Pumpkins, Squash,
Excellent for Pieg. ’yvr * I

■- : > ■ 7-— Parsnips, Turnips,
Equal to toe Eresh VegetableProm the Hu-

.

Evaporated VOL.
in the Vegetables 

5-Y. T. CO.,

Granulated & Sliced Potatoes
____________ a» kinds.• !
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Mr. Qlrouard’a Trip. 
Respecting the proposed visit of 

Councilman Girouard to Ottawa Mt. 
Herbert Hulme stated to a Nugget re
presentative that the information fur- 
^ hed this paper by him yesterday did 

O’Brien. Mr. 
that Mr. Gir>

Commentihed on Second 
Clark Lost Her

The Englishman'* Only
Win the Broneho Threw Him.

‘‘Most Englishmen are considered 
pretty fair horsemen, but when It 
comes to riding a bucking broncho some 
of them are not In or on It for long,” 
said the owner of a large cattle ranch 
In Wyoming to the writer the other 
day. ‘‘For Instance, a rich yonng Eng
lishman recently came out to my part 
of the country In quest of some good 
Investment. He was at iny ranch as a 
guest for a few days, and one after
noon as the cowboys were about to 
round up a bunch of cow ponlgs the 
young man said that be would enjoy • 
good ride In the saddle. He said he 
was used to riding only thoroughbreds, 
and he didn’t think we bad a horse 
good enough for him. The boys con
vinced him that they had one of the 
finest horses on the plains, and If he 
knew how to ride he was welcome to 

He was apparently In-

9

agi; —AMUSEMENTS'
iv7- :

B I§ )r--Vednesday'e Daily )
, die executive committee 
- for the Prevention of 

mais are to be sworn in 
out the

Che Standard theatrenot . come from Mr.
O’Brien was not aware 
ouard’s trip had any 'connection with 
his affairs.

1
WEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER 3instables to carry 

on the objects for which “THE LANCASHIRE LASS"The Weather.
Within the 24 hours previous to 9

ed.
leeting the other night a 
of one was appointed to o’clock this morning, these was a varia

nte,. Wood in the matter tion, according to the official weather 
be major said he knew of record, of 24 degrees, the minimum 
,hv he should not do so, but | temperature being 45 and the maxi-

___ i at below zero. The weather con
tinued to moderate during the day.

QUAND OLIO, INCLUDING
Mi» Mitchell Mi$$ Lome and Miis. DeLacyMiss Wilson

.

SARG

* ..Grand Calico Ball..

ying out the plan finally, he 
with the judge. ||......
was found advisable bÿ I MYSTERY OF DREAMS.

as several times of^late ------------ ------- I
monstrated with the a Cm, in Whleh tl.e Krtweldewee.. . -t teams foi 1 Were Remarkable. the animal,

mnt sorts of tean, 0n one occasion during the civil war suited when questioned about his abil-
ment of ?n;ma19’ and , ,]reamed that I was standing beside tty to ride andjtnswered that he could
bed at for the.r pains,wbeu there came marching tide any kind of a horse. A sleepy 

driver passing on left the re- j al |t a gtrong column of prisoners, looking broncho was accordingly 
tor Uo other resource but to let | ,tb „uar<j8 at intervals on the flanks, brought out from the corral an<r sau
ter drop. 1 asked one of these guards who the died. Though the beast appeared half
nd keeper has been found and prisoners were and where they had dead, he was the worst bucker n e
rd in the person of Fred been captured. He Informed me that 

formerly a member of the I they had beep taken In an engagement 
orce. The pound has been es- With the enemy on the day before and 
J O „ „ 1 nnnnsite that there were 1,900 of them. I then
d OB Se o i /future *8kefl 8ome bystander what day of the
raon City cafe, where, in future moaQ) ,t %aa and waa told It was such
iers of missing animals will do ^ay 0f a certain month, some six

fell to look for them. | weeks later than the date of the dream.
Clark, who lives neari The whole dream was extremely dls-

hridge turned out or al- tlncL and it made a strong impression
>wed to stray a couple of ponies, j on me. I related It to a number of my
hich in due time were complained of comrades within the next few days
tltL. shelter and add then thought of It no more.. heme without food or shelter and] g|j ^ on ^ morttlng 0f

the very day that had been mentioned 
■Is were kept the required |n the aa the date when the col-
ne and advertised. When, umn 0f prisoners had passed before 
ition of the Legal time no roe, 1 was on picket two miles distant 

owner put in an appearance, one of the from the point where 1 had seemed 
horses was sold and as there was no to be when l saw them. It was soon 
=,1, to, the other it was killed as pro- after breakfast, and I was standing
L f . the finance Neariv by the side of the road at the fire talk- 

vided for by the ordinance. . ea ly ^ ^ the ^ of tbe picket when an
two weeks later Mrs. Clark appeared I „ tQ commanding general came
before the proper official and c>m- r|d|ng down the road. He bad been a
plained that a hardship had been gcboolfellow of our officer's at West
worked upon her by the law, as she Point, and he reined up when be recog-
had been looking for the horses all the nised bis friend. He told ua that he

- • -, I had good wws; that there had been a
Laws must be made to deal with the "harp engagement with the enemy the

—in such cases and cannot be made before and that our people had,n such cases and cannot be mane ! 1900 prisoners. who had just
hl the exceptions. If, in this case pggged the headquarters that morning
law has worked a hardship it is regret- „„ tbelr WB' to u,e rear.-8L Louis
ted by those who framed the ordinance, | fikibe-Democrat. _«. _ . ,\

it cannot be seen where the law
fault.

mum
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T! PUFriday, Dec. 7, 1900 
j $50 Prizes $50 Prizes,
# - Grand March at 12 O’clock. Assisted by the Wondroscope at.

E’s lifeless,’ said the foreigner 
when the pony was brought to him. 
The boys said the nag would wake up 
after the first mile, and milord got Into 
the saddle. The first buck jump placed 
him on the horse’s neck, and after the 
second he was In the atmosphere. He 
turned a double somersault and land
ed on the sharp end of a cactus plant 
When be picked himself up. one of the 
boys asked what bp thought of the 
thoroughbred now. The question made 
the Englishman turn pale.

’E’s a good ‘oss.’ he answered, 
‘but be lopes too bloomln ’igh.’’ 
Washington Star.
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| YakA BIG DROP!X (
.I and My.

The pronouns “I” and “my” are 
greatly to be avoided In general con
versation. “I” do this or that; “my” 
children are so and so; “my” cook, 
“my” house, “my” equipages—such 
Iteration sets terribly on tbe nerves of 
the listener, besides being In very had 
form.—New York Tribune.

...IN PRICES AT... à For role
Patm

.

Get the B

Ora
150 Pairs Men’s Leather 
ruttcn* —

Fur Lined and warranted to keep 
your hands warm in the coldest 
weather. While they last

$1,60 FAIR '§

Bandy. ——---------
“Tills man,” said the keeper softly, 

"Imagines he has millions.”
“Isn’t that nice?” answered the vis

itor. “Whenever be needs money all 
he has to do Is to draw on his imagina
tion."—Kansas City Times.

•Ise Bo

H0I1
SUt«, laifi

ti

LUtat A Drifting Wreck.
“What Is a skeptic, pa?”
"Well, the most hopeless kind of 

skeptic Is a woman who has lost her w 
faith in doctors.”—Indianapolis JQUT- ww

Stack te HI* Poet.
When It comes to a battle, a horse 

shows no fear of death, no sign of be- 
." I Ing overcome by panic. In all the wild 

tumult of the battle’s roar. A horse 
In one of our batteries in the Murfrees
boro fight was bit by a piece of shell, 
which split his skull so that one side 
was loosened. The driver turned him 

plead not guilty and elected I iooae_ but when be saw the team be 
to be tried before a judge, and, upon had worked with being driven back 
his statement that he was ready to go for ammunition be ran to his old place 

proceeded with and galloped back with the rest. When 
MlfflWP-'^orthwith an officer pushed him aside to have

. „ , . „ i I another horse put in, he gamed at the
Joseph Merryont agent fo r one wltb a m08t sorrowful ex-

took the stand and testified that he had pregg,on hl, eyeg. Then he seemed 
tried to collect the bill of Saltman and ^ realise tjÿât the battle wag no more 
falling, had threatened to take goods for bjn,i and he walked away and lay 
back. He had not done so, but hail down and died. Tbe officer declared 
entered into an agreement with tin- that It was a broken heart that killed 
prisoner whereby the latter was to I him.—Our Dumb Animals. .

Hen’s Frieze Ulstersf
Terrttoral Court.

This morning Jacob Saltman was 
raigned before Justice' Dugas, charged 
with having made fraudulent assign
ment of goods, thereby defrauding M. 

' ' of $228.50.

With heavy wool cheviofct boody 
lining; hair cloth sleeve lining, 
All thoroughly made, and today 
quoted at prices which represent 
half their regular value,

ar-
ANDER!nal

ClDiamond mounting by Soggs & Vesco. 

Cyrus Noble whisky. Rochester. ! Orr&Iv $14.00 EACH IWiFOR SALE.
W- Oa and al

OOL 
TO A. I
Leave Da 

Ins
«ata,nln,

from For 
Hotf

: i,,ur^i

fl 200 Pairs Ladies’
Wool Hose ..

Heavy ribbed. While they last,
\ 76c PAIR

raoR BALK—Restaurant, in good location, r doing flret-claee business. Owner wishes 
to engage in other business. Apply Nugget 
office. - - “•
prtRBT Class Dog Tegm. Harness and BUkL 

Inquire at Hoffman Grill, opp. New Post 
Office. Third Street.

1
to trial the case was w /eP7. w m

PROFESSIONAL CARPS

wLAWV1WS
CLARK. WILSON 4 8TACPOOLB—Barristers, 
^ Attorney a Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. 
Offiee Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue, 
Dawsog, Y. T.
3URRITT 4 McKAY—Advocates, BhHoltors, 

Notaries, etc. ; Commissioner» tor Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 3 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.

. Xm
I Alaska Exploration iwhave paid an equal amount of the pro

to Jhia creditors ten days later. WaLiterary Difficulties.
________________...... . .. , "She has been talking about writing

Intscad of doing this he made the a novel for years," said ooe woman, 
•ignment complained of. “Ye«." answered the other, “but 1

Judgment was reserved till after the don’t think she’ll ever get It completed, 
case of the Queen vs, Dinnir has been ghe has followed the plan of those 
heard, as that is one growing out of authors who study their personal ac- 

geueral facts. It is before quaintances for types of character.” 
•*». n,;, "Isn’t the method a good one?"the court tins afternoon. «Not ln ber çaee. When her husband

refuses her anything, she wants to pul 
him ln aa the villain, and when he does 
ss she wishes she wants to make him 

I the hero. It keeps her continually re
writing the first chapter.”—Washing
ton Star.

w Company.
{ Highest Prices Paid for Raw Furs.

MACKINNON 4 NOKL, Advocate», Second it.,
near Bank of B. N. A.

HKNRY BLSnCKSK
2LEECKKR 4 D* JOÜRNKL

AMorney» at Lew, —■■■■ 
Offlceav-Second street, in the Joslin Building. 
Reiidenoe—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Daw eon.

1S8É,
FERNaND de journkl

t

P!Wr I
3ATTÜLLO 4 RID1KY—Advocetee, Notaries. 

* Conveyancer», etc. Offices, First avenue

NouriM’jto-

nriABOR 4 HULMiE—Barristers and Sblioitors, 1 Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 
Téléphona’. No. *B: Offices, Rooms Lit " 
pheum Building.

ÏHARDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS
STOVES and RANGES,

---AT---

Notice.Petty Thieving.
The polite are frequently complained 

to these days regarding petty thefts 
from in front of stores, shops, meat I 
markets and restaurants, but, as stated r 
in this paper some weeks ago, people]
who keep temptation hung out after LoeseT,t,.“'
T , . X. i . ., There are some goldfish in Washing-
dark have hut themselves to blamq , if ^ wh|cb „ave Plongea to the same
“Adam" falls. The police have other] for tbe last 50 years, and they
matters to look after

Will the party who, by mistake, took 
the wrong pair of arctic overshoes at 
the St. Andrew’s ball Friday night 
kindly return same to the Nugget office 
and oblige^_____ -

Private diningrooms at The Hoi born.

W01
Holme, Miller & Co.

197 FtWtW”F. HAGBL, Q. C., Barrister, NoUry, etc., 
11 • over McLennan, McFeely 4 Co., hardware 
store. First avenue:

Tin Shag la Crowd lee
MOLight* suffi»

H SanstffiMV
* salt

Dawson tleetrte Light 4 
—- Power Ce. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
City Office Joelyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel, No 1

Electric. MINING KNUINKKN9.

WEST SIDE HOTEL g
Skating Rink

and Boulevard’
Come caler «ieihl1

J B TYRB.KLL, mtnlng^angineer.JjMremovedthat eeem no bigger and no leas vivacious 
of keeping an eye on a turkey, rabbit | today than they did when they first 
or German sock that mty he hung out- came Into the owner’s possession. ▲ 
Side a door to advertise the business] few of the fish In the Imperial aqua

rium at SL Petersburg are .known to 
be 180 years old. and the age of the 
sacred fish In some of tbe ponds at-

J. Fdressmakers ___ •- 1
MADAM LKMKRE-Fashionable dressmaking 
ivl latest fashions. Room 23 McDonald Hotel

p5.carried on within. NOW OPEN—
The flneat to eat and drink.

Trails cut from all road»-
Snug corners for private pa

BILLY THOriAS, Prop-

Mad Dog Shot.
Sergeant Tweedy, in addition to] tached to the Buddhist temples In 

keeping things straight and orderly in China is to be counted by centuries. If 
the jail, gets out .once in a while and! we are to believe the priests, 
last Sunday while he and Sergeant. >H..what K.!L.ra«tn,.
Marshal, he who is so eloquent in his „Dld ttat rlcb y0Ung Goldbag pro
daily recital about O’ye in the tetri- p,)ee to you last night?” ■■■■■■I 
torial court, were taking a walk about “Not exactly, mamma, but la- ask.-d 

. the point near the barracks, he became for an option on , me for 30 days.”— 
the hero of a thrilling incident. | Cleveland Plain Dealer.

T1—re were lots of people about and 
s peace and quiet, as becomes a
in Sunday, when suddenly there.] formation relative to the late killing 
red upon the scene a yeltOW dog 1 at Hootalinqua since the result of the

W\. ■
fv. ir3

THE TACOMA BOYS
FINE CANNED FRUITfr - to 1IN ALL THE FOLLOWING VARl TIES:

Strawberries 
-fjaspberrles 
"" Peaches 

Graces 
Damsons

50e CnA rlcots 
Plums 
Pineffi»-les 
Green-a-as 
Cranberry Sauce

affiaffiffiffiy^ ■zMjmmmm
FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS I J A(

.

Wines, Liquors & Ci thejS1
No News From Hootalinqua. 

Major Wood baa not received any in

—

CLARKE & RYAN. Grocers
THE JACOMA BOY$.

CHISHOLM’S SALOON-

Tom Chisholm, Prop.
. :

. • ?
Corner 6th St. and 2nd Ave.

■
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